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LARGE IRONCLAD 
BUILDING BEING 
BUILT BY JOHNSON

BUYS HORSES FOR 
WARRING NATION

Hond W Johnson is building « 
Urge ironclad building at the 
corner of Railroad and Daniel 
streets, adjoining his splendid 
brick garage The building will 
be 40x90 feet The old land mark 
blacksmith »hop that has stood 
on that corner is being torn down 
to make way for the moie pre
tentions and commodious new 
building which is to be used as a 
shop and ware house.

Watch Hedley Grow.

MR. J .  F R O S T

H Lott of Clarendon was here 
Wednesday and Thursday buy
ing horses. He bought about 25 
head and paid good prices for 
them on an average He will be 
back Saturday to buy more. We 
understand that he is buying for 
one of the European nations.

COTTON PICKERS
ARE COMING

J .  Frost made his appearance 
on the lowlands during Monday 
night, and again Tuesday night, 
with just a little ice Wednesday 
morning Cotton, feed and veg 
etabies, in tome spots suffered 
from the frost The north wind 
sod low tem)>erature had folks 
hunting for warmer clothing

MYSTIC WEAVERS

Henry E. Webb, Agricultural 
Agent for the Denver Road, was 
in Hedley Tuesday night investi 
gating crop conditions and need 
of hands for gathering He said 
he could get all the hands needed 
to gather the crops, and that the 
ones he would get would be men 
who are responsible. He asked 
for Hedley to send a man with 

j him to East Texas after the men 
G. A. Wimberly was selected 

: to go and instructed to bring 
• from one hundred to two hun
dred men In the meantime the 
farm ers who want hands should 
let it be known to some mercbaat 
so that when the men arrive they 
can be aent out at once.

T H E  R E C I T A L

Our C ub had a very pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. A L. Miller 
Wednesday, October 7.

An hour was spent in various 
kinds of work and conversation 
The business session was called 
by the president Fourteen mem
bers were present; each one re
sponding to the rail call with* a 
quotation. A nut ion was made 
and carried to change the day of 
meeting from Thursday to Wed
nesday. In the future we will 
meet second arid fourth Wednes
day» in each month

The meeting adjourned to meet 
with^ Mrs. P. C. Johnson, Wed 
iiesday, October 28, at 3 o’clock.

A delicious ice course was 
served by the hostess who was 
assisted by her daughter. Miss 
Ruth

• R e p o r t e r

O H Britain and son, Gordon, 
arrived Tuesday from their home 
near Dallas, to remain here a 
month or two Gordon entered 
school Wednesday Mr. Britain's 
many friends are glad to have 
him back even for a short stay.

Flowers for the Living

M R S. NICHOLAS LONGW ORTH
A recent photograph of Mrs. Nicho

las Longworth, formerly Alice Root»
velt. daur-trr of Colonel Roosevelt.

The Recital by Misses Reeves 
and Moores Monday night was 
largely attended and greatly en
joyed by a'l present The pro
gram rendered evidenced the 
fact that our school has splendid 

! teachers in the special depart 
menta as well as in the literary 
department.

CALLED SESSION 
OF LEGISIATU.F

The Legislature of Hedley will 
meet in called session at the 
Opera House Friday night Oct. 
23, to debate the question: 
‘‘Resolved, that there should 
be a State law passed providing 
for compulsory education, with 
a reduced cotton acreage clause.” 

Also discuss such other legis 
lation that may come before the 
body. Other interesting numbers 
will be added to the program. 
The debate will be: Affirmative,
C. D. Akers and K W Howell; 
Negative, G. C. Meadows and M. 
E Bishop Everybody invited.

PED CAR HOGS 
TO FORT WORTH

W. B Ayers shipped a car of 
hogs to market first of the week. 
Mr. Ayers ives in the fertile 
Windy Valley community, and is 
not depending much on six  cent 
to carry him through strenuous 
times, but m arkets something 
that brings more money.

BOOSTING HEDLEY 
FARMING COUNTRY 
TO BELL 60UNTYITES

W. M. AUXILLIARY
The Mission Study class will 

meet with Mrs. Wimberly Friday 
October 18, 3 p m.

Review of Chapters IV, V and 
V I of Mexico Today

Social and Moral Inheritances 
— M rs Bolander.

The Intellectual Awakening— 
; M rs Bain.

The Protestant Movement — 
> Mrs. Kendall.

M M E. POINCARE
The brilliant wif« »f the présidant «I 

granea.

LITTLE FOLKS MISSION

MEXICAN FIRE A T NACO
FIRING CONTINUES ALL DAY ANO 

SHRAPNEL SHELLS FALL IN 
UNITED STATES.

TWO /.ERICSNS ARE SHOT

Do not keep your sublime love 
and tenderness sealed up until 
' our friends are dead. Fill rheir 
lives with sweetness. Speak up- 
proving, cheering words while 
tt.eir hearts can be thrilled and 
he made happier by them The 
kind thing you mean tosav when 
they are gone say before they go. 
The ̂ lowers you mean to send 
for their coffins, send to b*ighten 
and sweeten their homes before 
they leave them.

If my friends have alabaster 
boxes laid away full of fragrant 
perfumes of sympathy and af 
fection which they intend to 
break over my dead body, ] 
would rather they would sr;u> r 
them in .m y pathway and open 
them that I may be refreshed 
and cheered by them. I would 
rather have a plain coffin with 
out flowers; a funeral with oof 
an eulogy, than life without 
sweetness of love and sympathy.

Let us letrn to anuoint our 
friends before hand for burial 
Post-mortem kindness does not 
••beer the burdentd spirit. Mow 
■ers on a coffin cast no fragrant» - 
backward over the weary ws.v.

Mrs. Cora I'iuis.

Urgent .Appeal* for Protection Art
Sent to President Wilton and Gov.

Hunt of Arizona.

Naco. Arlz.—Aner-aan ar.U ’.Textr-T 
troops were tiring at each other al 
Jay Sunday. The negri trooper* oi 
the Ninth and Tenth cavalry roei 
ments opened fire on a detachment o: 
Maytorenas Yaqui Indians and drov« 
them back across the border whet 
they attempted a flanking movement 
which invaded American soil.

The International friction re3u»*<! 
frem a night attack on the Naco, So. 
nora. trenches by Maytorena.'« troips 
In the darkness they crossed the line 
probably by mistake the first time 
Those who crossed were promptl) 
Interned by Lieutenant Drake's com
mand of the Nin h negro cavairy. This 
angered the Maytorena forces anc 
many shots fell on the American aids t 
during the battle which followed.

Maytorena is Warned.
Sunday morning the same tatlcs i 

were undertaken and May orrna was, 
again warned and threatened with in
vasion by the American treops tc 
clear the atmosphere on the bordei 
At 11 o'clock the sniping Started and 
more than 100 bullets fell on the 
main rtrect here.

In the handling of the cannon by 
Maytorena'* artillery, commanded by 
a German gunner, shrapnel burst and 
fell cn the main streets of the Art- 
ram a border town. One struck the 
American custom, house, another fell 
on a mercantile establishment and 
a third s ruck an occupied residence, 
but no one was injured. Throe Amcr- 

;ars are Reported to have born slight- 
17 wounded by the artillery Bring, 
Gurapr.ol bullets striking them.

Two Americans. Lee Hall and Cor. 
vporal McAllister. Troop B, Ninth 
United States cavalry, were struck by 
stray bullets. ’

Urg.nt appeals for protection again 
were sent to President Wilson and to 
Governor Hunt of Arizona.

General Hill, oimmnnding the gar- 
risen, lost 8 killed and 67 wounded. 
Maytorena'« loss Is reported to be 
from 20 to 200 killed and many 
wounded.

Little Mission Society meets 
Sunday, October 18. Bible lea 
son. Mark, chapter 13.

Song, I ’ll go Where You want 
Me to go

Little Evils — J .  N. Kendstt.
The Plea of the Missionaries.

1—Leone Wimberly.
Do I t  Well. -Lora Belle Bryant
Ten Little Fingers. — Izenna 

Bryant.
Feed My Lambs.—Lois Mas 

terson.
A Talk on A frica.—Leader.
The Two Worlds.—Grace B ry 

ant.
Todry.—Jessie  Bryant
Closing song, Rescue the Per 

ishing.
Program Committee.

The W. M. Society meets next | 
Monday, Oct. 19, with Mrs. Bain 

Bible lesson, I I  Samuel chap 
ters 7, 8 and 9.

Leader, Mrs. Scales.

The notes and accounts of the 
I Hedley Hdw ,v Imp. Co. havej 
, been placed with L. A. Stroud 
■ for collection. Please call and 
| give them your attention. We 
I need the money now.

Hedley Hdw. & Imp. Co 
By E. Rowe, Sec.

GERMAN NAVAL BASE 
MADE AT ANTWERP?

REPORTED HOLLANDS NEUTRAL. 
ITY WILL EE DISREGARDED 

BY HIS ACT.

On« of the best examples of 
diversification'is on exhibition a t 
the F irst National Bank of this 
eity and represented products 
raised by a former Bell county 
boy on his farm at Hedley, Tex 
as, in the Panhandle.

T. N. M esser is well known in 
this section, having lived several 
years about thre« and one half 
miles east of Temple, near Bag 
gett's gin. He left this country 
for Northwest Texas some time 
ago and has more than prospered 
in his new location.

The products frem Mr. Mes 
se r ’B farm consists of white and 
pop corn, sweet potatoes, tor 
nips, red and white feterita, red 
and white milo maize and kaffir 
corn. The specimens are ex 
ceedingly good and according to 
Supt. Short of the Eperiment 
Station, the feterita is far super
ior to an^ in this vicinity.

P. L. Downs, J r . ,  of the F irst 
National, advised yesterday that 
practically every person who vis
ited the bank during the day was 
impressed with the display and 
stopped to make a close examina
tion of the samples. The exhibit 
will be left intact throughout the 
week.—Temple Daily Telegram.

allies m a in ta in  positions
Practically Na D:tails of Five Weeks' 

Struggle for Supremacy in North
ern Frznce Are Given OuL

LANE LOSE? CONTEST IN COURT

his c.-unify 10 the United States." The 
picclamat.on also appeals to the pa
triotism of the Mexican people to 
uulto under hit leadership In driving 
the American troops from Vera Crux. 
The manifest} says the time has come 
for these '‘invaders" to be driven Into 
the sea. and he will lead the forces 
that will do It. Herrera now has 5.000 
men at Rarrnll an dis gaining recruits 
daily.

Cour Holds That It ia Without Juris 
diction in Election Cate.

Galveston. Texas.—Holding ihat fl 
has no Jurisdiction In election con- 

| test cases except those invalving 
state offic s. and that the office ol 
congressman at large is not a stat* 
office, the court of civil appeals al 
Galveet.cn. first district, Monday dls- 
mllsrd the appeal of W. P. Lane from 
the decision of a district court In Har
ris county. The case Involved the 
Democratic nomination for congress, 
man at large, the contest lying be
tween W. P. Lane, state comptroller 
and Jeff Mel.emore of Houston.

London.—A report from Rome says 
Germany Is on the eve of disregarding 
the Dutch neutrality by making Ant- 
werp a naval base for operations *or 
submarines and mines against 'he 
British navy.

The conesnond«»’! quoted a Berlin 
message to this effect, and says that 
Berlin adds that 200,000 troops and 
heavy artillery are to be at once 
transported from Antwerp to France.

Guns Ready for Taing-Tau.
Pekin. — Japanese have mounted 

gnn* o;i Henry mountain which
dominate* the Tslng-Ttau forta. ac- 

'c. . . g to advices reaching Pekin 
from Ktau Chau. The attack on Tsing- 

' Ta.i may begin any day. First a de- 
j maud will be tuade for the surrender 
of the place.

22,000 Soldiers Interned in Holland.
London.—Altogether 22.000 British 

and Belgian auldlera are interned at 
different points in Holland. About 
1,600 are British. This statement hai 
been made by the Dutch war office, 
according to a dispatch from the Rot
terdam correspondent of the Tlmea.

Germans Lost 45.000 at Antwerp. 
London.—"It 1» stated that the 

Germans lest 45,000 during the attach 
on Form-si Waelhem and JYavre Sl 
Catharine at Antwerp." says a Central 
News dispatch from Amsterdam.

Zeppelin Cestroyed by British Aviators
London.—The secretary of the ad

miralty announces that Squadron Com
mander Grey report! that, as author
ized. he carried out with Lieutenants 
Marix and Sippe a successful attack 
an a German airship shed at Dnssel- 
lorf. Lieut. Marix's bombs, dropped 
from a height of 500 feet, hit the shed, 
went through the roof and destroyed a 
Zeppelin. Flames were observed 50o 
reet htgn, the result of the igniting or 
the gas of the airship. All officers are 
tafe, but their aeroplanes were losL

Splendid Conation to City of Dallas.
Dallas, TexaT—By donation Dallas 

rec- ved ft m Colonel W. K. Hughes 
a largo track of land lying between 
one ar.d a half ami two miles north
west of tha postoffice. The principal 
conditions cf the gift were that the 22 
acr s lying to the southeast should 
be purchased nnd the whole developed 
as ptfk properly. Combined with the 
presau: v. aterw rks and hospital lands 
these two additional tracts give the 
City of Dal'as a park area of appro» 
Imately 240 acres.

Herrera Would Drive Out Americana.

P inal, i.'exlco.—General Hot levin 
llcr.-t ra, who la in revolt -v. .,t;»t 
V'ila la the te i ih. Its* Issued a pron- 
. tr , ,n  cci.lng on «11 r-trioiln 
d  ii'ilci: it Uiou ùgà.nst Villa, he 

tra ..or -h o  L comptât -■ 1

. Ci, T . V ineyard. M. I*. K. I.. V ineyard . M. I).
S . P. V ineyard . M. IL

D O C T O R S  V  I  N  E  Y  A  R ü  

S u r g e r y  a n d  D is e a s e s  o f  W o m e n
X -R ay  nnd Pathological l-aboratorica

Sulle I. 'J. .1. and IB 
A limi <> National I ife Hldg

AMARILLO.
I RA AS

Latest Summary of War News.
Srant are the actual details of the 

recent fighting between the allies and 
the Germans, who for over five week-i 
have been struggling for supremacy 
in Northern France, contained in the 
latest official communication.

“We everywhere have maintained 
our p sitlcn ,” sums up the claims ol 
the French war office. At all point* 
except one, that In the Worrve dis
trict, Gsrtnan attac' s are said either 
to have beta repulsed or held. In 
tta  center between the Oi*e and 
Rhelmt slight advances by the allies 
are chronicled.

Frem Gern-any alone came anything 
concerning the surrender of the city 
of Antwerp. This was to the effect 
that the entire city as well as all the 
forts arc now In the hands of the 
Germans.

General von Reader, the German 
e'mmender ct Antwerp. Issued a proc 
lamation that citizens might return to 
their vocations without fear of harm 
befalling them and that property 
would bo respected. The German re. 
port said little damage had been d m* 
to any except public buildings hi Ant
werp.

Emperor William’s array which be-
seiged Antwerp now la said to he 
moving swiftly toward Os'.end with 
the object of rap'uring King Albert. 
Queen Elizabeth and the Bclrtan of
ficials. It is atated. however, that th* 
queen already has reached England

In addition to the force or ¿elginn 
and English troops who fled to D: rch 
soil af'er the fnIJ of Antwerp and 
were Interned, a newspaper dispatch 
say* a German dive Ion unwittingly 
invaded Dutch territory and waa dis
armed.

G< man s'roplan-s again have mad- 
a daah over Paris, dripping bombs. 
Thioe persons were killed, 14 injured 
nnd considerable damage to property 
was done.

Except that a rear guard action 
between lives Russians anu the Cer 
r. ns southeast of Wirbillen <■ as\lo

B. W. M. SOCIETY
Program to be rendered Mon

day Oct. 19th at 4 p m.
1 Opening exercises; song, 

scripture reading and prayer
Lesson Chapter YTI in Royal 

Service closing at page 334. Sub
ject of lesson. In the Harvest 
Field.

2 B rief review of the intro
duction to the chapter, pp 298 to 
801 — Mrs. J .  6 . McDoutral.

3 Five minute papers or 
talks about the following mis 
sionaries.

(1) Claudia McCann Walne— 
Mrs. W R. McCarroll

(2) Anna B. Hartwell —Mrs. 
K W. Howell.

(3) Julia K. M ackenzie- Mrs. 
M. O. Mills

(41 Hallie G arrett Neal—Mrs. 
J .  L. Tims.

(5) Martha 8ullinger— Mrs. 
W. W. Gammon.

(6) Marie Bushlmaier— M rs 
Jno. Mann.

Business meeting.
Adjournment.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

j progress, nothing ram* through con. 
, ct ruing the fighting in the eastern

war theater.
In the south the Montenegrins claim 

to have defeated with heavy losses a* 
Austrian army operating acajnst Sara
jevo. A traveler from Belgrade re- 

I port* that city almost destroyed by 
'ho c:&Unuous Austrian fire, but that 
the Servians are holding out gamely

From the enat the Japanese report 
ihat they have silenced Fort litis at 
K au Cl iu and o-herwise are gaining 

. ground on the Germans.
The Turk* ’ are strongly fortlfvin# 

va lot» places In Syria. Palestine 
and North Arabia.

A news agency dispatch say* chol
era la spreading aver Austria-Hun
gary.

Twenty-Ten Eruidsr Hit* Train.
Grand Junction, Colo.—Three per. 

to r* v.ere killed and 14 Injured, soy 
oral s- rio sly, Sunday when a 20-tin 
b »uldcr. falling from a precise# 
crashed Into the day coach and Bank
er of Denver and Jlio Grand« passen
ger Ira n. 18 mile* cast of tht* city 
Tne train was running fast when s 
rock »truck the coutiing between th* 
tender and suiiklng car. parting th* 
train. ttcfo • the airbrakes hag 
brought the rear section to s  atop u 
huge «-.older crashed on th« 
car and day coach.

I



pi» after they get te 
thirty years of e««.

In thè
bui la a great coinfti^H ^H  
when one le young. It U m hU B 
to seguire e good habit as a f 
end that It la possible to be hi 
In goodness as «ell as In evil.
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Dr. Marden's 
Uplift Talks

By M. ADAIR. Romb. lad. »eher is 
who have

A been
me to see how si 
amount of information con
cerning the obligations of a 
school teacher 
by those
their views of the

made at the recent meeting of the X. E. A. that our educators are 
paid. The idea seems to be that the hours school is in session 
the teacher's working day and that the school montha are the 
an tire working year. As a matter of fact, in the schools of rill/' 
towns and the country—my knowledge does not eitend to city' —
what with studying and outlining for the superintendent's in**' 
lessons of each day, with doing blackboard work, preparing m4? p s t f C  
seat work, grading papers, making report*, studying lessons, wntrng p. t 
for teachers’ meeting«, giving outside help to pupils who are a little below 
grade, and trying to keep informed upon current educational topics, to 
say nothing of preparing for examinations which the average teacher must 
take with considerable frequency, the teacher’s working day is seldom less 
than nine hours, and often more.

Furthermore, a teacher la expected to dress reasonably well, to go at 
least every three year* to a term at summer normal at a cost of not less 
than $100, to buy many and expensive books, to subscribe for not less 
than two professional magazines, to contribute, liberally enough to show 
a real interest, to all educational and some religious objects, and, in a 
word, to maintain the standing and keep up the standard of living of the 
professions, while receiving less than the laboring man’« pay.

These are some of the reasons why worth-while men are not entering 
the teaching profeasion to any grrat extent, and when they do become 
teacher« make that profession merely a stepping-stone to something that 
will pay better, and women who have anyone beside* themselves to support 
are forced to do the same thing.

h e d l e y  i n f o r m e r

%

Auto and Street Hat

After Marriage Men 
Show  T ru e Colors

Bt J. KERNES. Chcceo

Are the relations between 
men and women normal or 
sane? In all stages of life 
some men will treat the 
same women like angels or 
beasts, depending only on 
the closeness of their rela

tionship. Some young men will tell beautiful storiea to young women, 
flatter them, promise the best things in the world, conceal their true selves, 
hide the truth and take them out to nice places—all this for the “on. 
woman,” before theyt are married. But after marriage they generally 
ehow their true colors. Men will atop profane arguments or bloody fighta, 
enact heroic deeds, neglect their duties, scorn danger, for the sake of a 
woman. But the divorce and domestic relations courts show these same 
men in a different light.

Some men worship women. At the same time they will not permit 
these same women to be their equals, or even the equals of dirty crooks 
or drunkefl tramps at the ballot box.

The fault of women in this respect is that some of them expect, and 
some even demand unequal treatment “I-adiea first” or “I am a lady” 
stands with them far above “I am an equal with man.” If  theae women 
meet a man who treats them as equals, who acts natural and true, he has 
a good chance to land in some insane asylum. Is thia kind of relationship 
natural ?

If we accept the theory of Darwin that all living beings come from a 
common source we must admit that nature acts upon all living beings in the 
•ame degree. But when we study the animal kingdom we cannot find any 
unequal relations between the sexes.

Perhaps mankind hag not yet evolved far enough to recognize equality 
of the sexes.

By ORRISON SWETT HARDEN

L COMBINATION automobile and 
I  street hat Is a soft, closr fitting 

affair, made of one of the fashionable 
lightweight fur plushes, which are like
ly to be much used In millinery These 
plushes are more silky and more pli
able than ever before, and they are 
the last word In the manufacture of 
thia fabric. Some of them are marvel
ous Imitations of natural furs Others 
are new and rather eccentric patterns 
In combinations of color, and are 
frankly pluah without an attempt to 
Imitate anything Others still may be 
described as conventionalized copies of 
the markings In natural furs.

The small turban shown In the pic
ture is made of plush which combines 
s suggestion of broad tail and ermine. 
Over the body of the surface, which Is 
black, blotches of white appear In 
which black points of ermine-tail are 
simulated. The crown Is an ample puff 
of the material aet In a coronet which 
turns up to the width of about two and 
a half inches all around. At each side 
short straps, cut from the white por
tion of the plush, are sewed to the 
crown at one end. These straps are 
lined with thin satin and furnished

with a snap fastener at the other end. 
By means of thia the strap is fas 
tened to the coronet. A third strap, 
across the front, supports a single, 
standing loop made of a fancy weave 
in white plush. This loop terminates 
in a square end which Is provided 
with a snap fastener. By means of 
this fastening the veil can be held off 
the face, or the veil may be taken off 
and the trimming fastened down to 
the brim. Two views of the turban, 
pictured here, make plain this method 

i of using the snap fastener on a hat 
which must do duty as a street hat 
and for automoblllng.

The long chiffon veil baa stood the 
teat of time aa the most practical 
accessory of the autolats’ ffhrdrob* It 
Is well to choose It In a washable 
quality and color. If carefully
handled, chiffon stands washing very 
well.

For n long journey the hat pictured 
here, designed for the cool days of 
autumn and for winter, will be found 
very comfortable. Added to this fine 
attribute. It possesses the charm ol 
novelty in material and smart style 
In design.

Goer nsM kr MaCIsiv Sn ifM « SraSIsese
DESTRUCTIVE SUGGESTION.

SOME time ago the mayor of one of 
our western cities requested the 
editors of the dally papers 1« re

frain from publishing the details of sui
cides, because tbelr publication had 
caused an alarming epidemic of sui
cides In that community.

The human mind may be attuned to 
any key, high or low, base or noble, by 
the power of suggestion. The sugges
tion may be In a word spoken by one
self or by another; it may come from 
a newspaper, a book, a play or a pic
ture; It may emanate from the pres
ence of a friend or of an enemy, from 
a grand, bsrolc character, or a mean, 
cowardly ona From hundreds of 
sources It may come, from within or 
without, but from wherever It comes. 
It leaves Its mark on the life for good 
or 111. Our characters are largely made 
sp from various kinds of suggestion.

Many people scatter suggestions of 
fsar, doubt and failure wherever they 
go. and these take root In minds that 
mtfcht otherwise be free from them 
and therefore happy, confident and 
successful

Who can picture the havoc which 
the suspicious suggestion has wrought 
In Innocent live»? Think of the In
fluence of employers bolding the 
thought of suspicion regarding their 
eervants or other employes.

Ssrvants have actually been made 
dishonest by other persons perpetually 
holding the suspicion that they were 
dishonest. This thought suggests dls 
honesty to the suspected perhaps for 
She first time, and being constantly 
held tabes root and grows, and bears 
the fruit of theft.

Is It not cruel to bold a suspicious 
thought of another until you havs 
positive proof? That other person's 
mind Is sacred; have you any right 
to Invade It with your miserable 
thoughts and pictures of suspicion? 
Many a being has been made 
wretched and miserable for years;

Tabs good care of the first 
ysars of your Ilfs, aad you may 
that the last twenty will take
care of you.

How unfortunate that the science of 
habit forming Is not more generally 
known by parents and taught In our 
schools, colleges and universities. It 
Is a science, compared with which 
other departmenta of education sink 
Into lnslgnlflcance.

Man’s Uf* work Is s masterpiece or 
a botch, according aa each little habit 
has been perfectly or carelessly 
formed.

It Is said that If you Invite one of 
the devil’s children to your home the 
whole family will follow. So ona bad 
habit seems to have a relationship 
with all the others. For Instance, the 
one habit of negligence, slovenliness, 
makes It easier to form others equally 
bad. until the entire character la honey
combed by the Invasion of a family of 
bad habits.

A man Is oftan shocked when be 
suddenly discovers that he la consid
ered a liar. He never dreamed at 
forming such a habit; but tha little 
misrepresentations to gain torn# tem
porary end had. before be was aware 
of It. made a beaten track in the nerve 
and brain tissue, until lying has be
come almost a physical necessity. He 
thinks he can eaally overoome this 
habit, but he will not. He Is bound to 
his habit with cords of steel; and only 
by painful, watchful and careful re pet! 
tlon of the exact truth, with a special 
effort of the will power at each act, 
can he form a counter trunk line In 
the nerve and brain tissue.

Society is often shocked by the crim
inal act of a man who has always been 
considered upright and true. But If 
they could examine the habit map In 
his nervous mechanism and brain, 
they would And the beginnings of a 
path leading directly to his deed. In 
the tiny repetitions of whst bs regard
ed as trivial acta. All expert and tech
nical education Is built upon the theory 
that these trunk lines of habit become 
more and more sensitive to their ac
customed stimuli, and respond more 
and more readily.

We are apt to overlook the physical 
basis of habit. Every repetition of anhas been depreeaed and borne down . ,

by the uncharitable, wicked thoughts “e‘ "  BOr*  llk* ‘T p* r ,° r“
other. There 1. no doubt that ‘h* t “ *• * " d >“’ ful mechanism s tendency to perpetual

repetition, whose facility Increase# Inosav a man Is serving a sentence 
which ought to be served by thoee who 
have Influenced him to commit the 
crime for which he In being punished 

The time will come when we shall

exact proportion to the repetition. 
Finally the original act becomes vol
untary from a natural reaction.

All through our lives the brain Is
havs more sympathy for those who go eon. tanlly educat)ng dlfferant pa„a  of 
wrong, and even for criminals, becau« ^  ^  t0 form hablli whlch wlll

Real Slocan of Day

BrF.
ciency

THOMAS

The real slopan of the
day is efficiency, and it ap
plies to all departments of 
the public service and to 
member* of congress as 
much as it does to the sub
ordinate employes of Uncle 

Sam. In the old 'lays, bcfoN this new spirit permeated the government 
machinery, things were pretty lax at the national capital, and few took their 
jobs seriously—at least not half as seriously as they do in these latter da vs. 
The horse races at Benning used to depopulate the departments, and when 
poniea were running getting a quorum of the lawmakers was a difficult 
matter.
,» Some congressmen, particularly those from nearby states, occupied 
their seat* not more than fifty per cent of the time, and a full attendance 
conld be counted on only when pay day arrived. I remember well the 
case of a genial representative from New York who appeared once to be 
sworn in, and then was Been no more until the last day of the session. Such 
a stranger was he that none of the doorkeepers knew him, and when he 
attempted to get by the guardians of the hall of representatives he war, 
stopped with little ceremony. In vain he pleaded that he was a member 
of congress.

“We have heard that old gag before.” said a aquare-jawed representa
tive of the sergeant-at-arms, “and that sort of stuff doesn't go here.”

At last he persuaded the man to call out one of hia colleagues, and not 
until he had been identified was he permitted to enter the chamber. Thia 
happened in tha late eighties, but if any statesman were so negligent of 
hia duties nowadays he would not be given a second term by the voters 
of hia district.

Made Especially for Misses

« I Individual Is Found 
of Most Importance

» , R~ HERBERT W. PRINCE. 
I w  ■* ämfc <1 S» lw t.1t Chana

In our life in » big, mod
ern city one of the greatest 
temptations a young man 
has to overcome is the belief 
that hi# one life (Joes not 
count for much. We are ac
customed to crowds; we are 

accustomed to great assemblies; we have habituated ourselves to thinking 
and dealing with large numbers. Conventions are common; great mass 
meetings are every-day affairs.

Because of theae tendencies the young man exaggerates in his mind the 
importance of the mob, and likewise depreciates the importance of the indi
vidual. It is the individual, falling into individual «in, that makes up the 
vies of Chicago. Similarly it is the individual, conquering individuaJ temp
tation that makes up the purity and virtue of Chicago society.

This cannot be overemphasized The need of onr day is for men who 
will aefve. I t  is not for one thousand men, or even ona hundred men, 
viewed aa we are accustomed to viewing them, but it is you and you and 
you and you; aa a separate being, as a young man who is strong,’ as a 
father who is responsible We need the realization of tha strength of onr 
human being, for umj atrength is as the strength of ton, becasav at) 
heart is gmn."

VERY ipeclal attention. In these days 
of specializing, la given to the 

miss from sixteen to twenty years old. 
In the matter of her millinery After 
onr young lady has passed sweat six 
teen, and up to the time that her school 
days are finished, a fine discrimina 
tlon must be exercised in selecting 
her clothes.

Two favoritos In the world of vel
vet hats designed for misses are pic
tured here. They show an expert 
aensa of clothes on the part of tbelr 
designer, in these hats we aae the 
simplicity of trimming which la char
acteristic of the season. And we are 
confronted with n diversity of site 
when the time comea to make a 
choice.

Shapes range from the small close- 
flttlng turban to the wide-brimmed 
picture hat. The simplest of the 
rosad 'urban# Ilka that one shown 
here, tall within the choice far misase.

Hut the largest of the wlde-brl 
bats are not for her. Their brimi 
are too eccentric and she must can 
fine herself to simpler llnee.

But the miss Is not always conflnef 
to the conventional In the choice ol 
her hat, even If she la obliged to re 
member simplicity. This Is very evl 
dent In tbe striking and original tar 
ban shown here. This odd shape, de 
veloped In either plush or velvet, li 
full of youthful dash. It la perfectly 
plain, having n crown that la a con 
tlnuntlon of tha coronet. It might Im 
more accurately described aa a cat 
made In two tiara. It fits snugly tt 
the bead and becomes a backgrount 
for the feather ornament which U 
posed at the front. In tbe picture thli 
Is a simulated bird's head, lint evei 
Imitation birds are a little ’ taboo’ 
and a pretty made fancy feather wll 
prove a better choice Tor tbe youn| 
girl. JULIA BOTTOMLEY,

we shall know how powerfully human 
minds are Influenced by the vicious 
thoughts of others.

We are the creatures of suggestion. 
We get them from newspaper*, books, 
from everyone with whom we come 
In contact. Tbe atmoaphere la full of 
them We are constantly giving them 
to ourselves.

Many a criminal's acta could be 
traced to the grapblo suggestions of 
criminal novels, the exciting stories 
of murder and plunder which he be
gan to read when n child.

It la n dangerous thing to hold In 
the mind a wrong suggestion, for U 
tend* to beergoe a part of ns. and be
fore we realize It we are like our 
thought.

If young people only realized what 
a terrible thing It la to get even a 
suggestion of Impurity Into the mind 
they would never reed an author 
whose lines drip with the very gall of 
death. They would not look at those 
dangerous books which lend their 
renders as near the edge of Indecency 
ns possible without stepping over. To 
describe Impurity In rosy, glowing, se
ductive, suggestive language Is but tbe 
refinement of the house of death.

The suggestion of impurity in 
trashy literature Is responsible for n 
great deal of dissipation; for blasted 
hopes and blighted lives. The same 
Is true of saggeatlveness In art and 
the drama.

We have all had the exalted experi
ence, the marvelous tonic, the uplift, 
that has come from the suggestion in 
n piny or n book depleting a great 
bero. How heroic and noble and aelf- 
ancrlflclng we feel for n long time, and 
how resolved we are to become like 
the hero In the piny or tbe story. This 
Is a good Illustration of the power sug
gestion Is constantly playing In our 
experience all through life.

work automatically from reflex action, 
and thus Is delegated to the nervous 
system a large part of life'* duties. 
This la nature'* wonderful economy to 
release the brain from the drudgery of 
Individual arts, and leave It free to 
command all Its forces for higher serv
ice.

Men carelessly or playfully get Into 
habits of speech or act which become 
so natural that they apeak or aet aa 
they do not Intend, to their discom
fiture.

Beware of "small sins'* and “white 
Ilea"

W H Y POISON  IVY P O IS O N S ?

HABIT—THE 8ERVANT, THE 
MASTER.

ON every hand we bear the discus
sion of eugenics, but early train
ing In habit forming la just aa Im

portant aa to be well born.
“When shall I begin to train my 

eblld?” naked n young mother of n 
prominent pbyddan.

“How old la the child?” Inquired the 
doctor.

“Two years, sir."
“Then you have lost last two years." 

replied he, gravely.
“Yoa must begin with the grand 

•other,“ said Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
when naked a similar question.

“We sow *n act, we teap a habit; 
are bo w  a habit, we reap a character."

While correct habits depend largely 
on self-disci (Mine, and often on self 
denial, bed habits, like weeds, spring 
np, unaided and untrained, to choke 
the plans of virtue, and. ns with Cana 
dn thistle», allowed to go to seed In n 
fair meadow, we may have “one day'» 
needing, ton year»’ weeding.“

We seldom see mash change la peo-

Franch Scientist Discovers Cause Is 
tha Presence of Prueeic Acid 

In the Plant.

Poison Ivy has long been a mystery 
both to scientists and laymen; why 
and In what manner It causes the pe
culiar rash and Irritating Inflamma
tion have puzzled both botanists and 
physicians At last tha reason has 
been discovered. Doctor Miranda of 
Paris read to the Academy of Sciences 
In that city recently the result of his 
study of the poisonous weed.

Poison Ivy contains prussic ncld. 
Thia la found principally In the young 
leaves and buds; In older leaves there 
la very little of I t

In three and one-half ounces of 
young leaves there is about a quar
ter of a grain of the add.

Aa with other plants In which prus
sic acid la found, tha poisonous sub
stance does not exist In Its perfect 
form, but develops aa soon aa the 
leaves are bruised, a chemical action 
being set up through the union of an 
enzyme with n glucoald.

Bernhardt's Long Career.
At the time of the Franco-Prunainn 

war. In 1*70, Sarah Bernhardt left 
the stage and became a hospital nurse, 
where she did excellent work among 
tbe wounded. After this she entered 
the Comedle Française, where. In the 
character of Dona Sol, In Hernanl. 
she was first pronounced great by 
Paris. 8arah was the daughter of a 
French lawyer and a Dutch Jewess sad 
first saw the light of day In 1844.

Turning In HI* Grave.
There was a clicking nolae ns tha 

bones of IJndley Murray stirred un
easily In his grave.

"Must my name In future be asso
ciated with lawn tennis Instead of 
grammar“ ’ murmured the old chap 
complainlngly.

Realizing that he had just mad* a 
racquet be subsided.

Oh, Why Not?
“Madam, the feather In yonr hat 1« 

getting In my eye!” exclaimed n man 
In a crowd.

The woman turned around, looked 
kim over, and then Inquired, “Why 
don’t you wear glaneaf“

✓
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SHIP OF DREAMS.” ETC.
Mora than ana fadad, fragrant 

romance la ravaalad In tha chap- 
ta n  ef thla homely llttla atery. 
Through It run a Ilka a goldan 
thraad, tha tandar davotlon of tha 
agad huaband and wife.

CHAPTER I.

The Tea Table.
Angelinas slander, wiry form and 

email, floaty gray head bent over the 
equal brown teapot aa aha (hook out 
tha laat bit of leaf from the canister. 
The canister was no longer bars, nei
ther the teapot, nor even the battered 
old pewter spoon with which aha 
tapped the bottom of tha tin to dis
lodge the last flicker of tea-leaf dust. 
The three bad been aold at auction 
that day In response to th«i auction
eer’s Inquiry, "What am I bid for the 
io t r

Nothing In the familiar old kitchen 
was hen . Angelina reflected, except 
Abraham, her aged huaband, who was 
taking hla laat gentle ride In tha old 
rocking chair—the old armchair with 
painted rosea blooming as brilliantly 
across Its back as they had bloomed 
when the chair was first purchased 
forty yean ago. Those roaaa had 
come to be a source of perpetual won
der to the old wlfa, an ever-praaent ex
ample.

Neither time nor stress could wilt 
them a single leaf. When Abe took 
tha first mortgage on the bouae In 
order to Invest In an Indefinitely locat
ed Mexican gold mine, tha melodeon 
dropped one of Its keys, but tha roaes 
nodded on with the same old sunny 
hope; when Abo had to take tha sec
ond mortgage and Tenafly Sold be
came a forbidden topic of eon versa 
lion, tha minute band fell off the par
lor dock, hut tha Sowars on tha back 
of the old chair blossomed on none 
tha lose serenely.

The soil grew more and mors bar
ren as tha years went by; but etlll the 
roaaa had kept fresh and young, so 
why. argued Aagy. should not shaT If 
old ago and the pinch of poverty had 
failed to conquer their valiant spirit, 
why ahould aba listen to tha croak- 
lag tale? If they bloomed on with the 
asms crimson flaunt of color, though 
the rockers beneath them bad grown 
warped and tha body of tha chair 
creaked and groaned every time one 
ventured to alt In It. why should she 
not Ignore the stiffness which the 
ywara seamed to bring to her Joints, 
the complaints which her body threat
ened every now and again to utter, 
and fare on herself, a hardy perennial 
Bravely facing life's wintertime?

Even this dreaded day had not tak
en one fraction of a shade from the 
glory of the rosea, as Angelina could 
ana In the bud a t one aide of Abra
ham's head and the full-blown flower 
below hla right ear; so why ahould 
she droop because the sale of her 
household goods had been somewhat 
disappointing? Somewhat? W'hen 
the childless old couple, still sailing 
under the banner of a charity-forbid
ding pride, became practically reduced 
to their last copper. Just as Abe’s 
Joints were “loosenin' up" after a five 
years' siege of rheumatism, and de
cided to sell all their worldly posses
sions, apart from their patched and 
threadbare wardrobes and a few mea
ger keepsakes, they bad depended 
upon raising at least two hundred dol
lars, one-half of which was to secure 
Abe a berth In the Old Men's home at 
Indian Village, and the other half to 
make Angellne comfortable for life. If 
a little lonely. In the Old Ladies’ home 
In their own native hamlet of Shore- 
vllle. Both Institutions had been gen
erously endowed by the same estate, 
and were separated by a distance of 
but live miles.

"Might as waal be five hunderd, with 
my rheumatls’ an' yer weak heart,” 
AHPaham had growled when Angy first 
proposed the plan as the only digni
fied solution to their problem of living

"But," the little wife had rejoined, 
*TtTl be a mite o' comfort a-knowln’ a 
body's so near, even ef yer can't git 
taw 'em."

Now, another solution must be found 
to the problem; for the auction was 
over, and Instead of two hundred dol
lars they had succeeded In raising but 
one hundred dollars and two cents.

"That air tew cents was fer the 
flour-sifter," Inwardly mourned Angy, 
*‘an’ It’s wuth double an' trlbble. fer 
It's been a good friaDd ter me fer nigh 
on ter eight year."

"Tew cents on the second hunderd," 
said Abe for the tenth time. “I’ve 
counted It over an’ over. One hun
derd dollars an' tew pesky pennies. 
An’ I never hear a man tall ao many 
lies In my Ufa as that air auctioneer. 
Tew’d 'a' thought he was soilin' out 
the empery o' Rooehy. Hy-guy, It 
aounded splendid. Fust off I thought 
he’d raise us more ‘n are expected. 
An’ mebbe he would have tew, Angy,” 
n bit ruefully, "ef yew 'd 'a' let me 
advertise a little sooner. I don't 
a'poee half Shorevllle knows ylt that 
we was gwlae ter have a auction sale.” 
He watched the color rising In her 
cheeks with a curious mixture of pride 
In her pride and regret at Its conae- 
aasnnta “I t s  ao use a-talkln', moth-

cormctfTOY m e urmj/tY c a
er, pride and poverty makes oneaay
bedfellers.”

He leaned back In the old chair, 
creaking out a dismal echo to the 
auctioneer's “Qolng. going, gone!" 
while the flush deepened In Angy's 
cheek. Again she fastened her gase 
upon the Indomitable red rose which 
hung a pendant earring on the right 
side of Abraham's head.

"Yew wouldn’t 'a' had folks a-comln' 
here ter bid jest out o' charity, would 
yew?" she demanded. "An' anyhow," 
In a more gentle tone—the gently posi
tive tode which she had acquired 
through forty years of living with 
Abraham—"we haln't so bad off with 
one hundred dollars an' tew cents, an' 
—beholden ter nobody! It’s tew cents 
more'n yew need ter git yew inter the 
Old Men's, an' them extry tew cents 
'll pervlde for me Jest bewtlful." Abra
ham stopped rocking to stare bard at 
his resourceful wife, an Involuntary 
twinkle of amusement In hla blue eyes. 
With Increased firmness, she repeated, 
“Jest bewtlful!'* whereupon Abe. scent
ing self-sacrifice on his wife’s part, sat 
up straight and snapped. "Haow so, 
haow so, mother?"

"It'll buy a postage stamp, won't 
It?"—she was fairly aggressive now— 
"an’ thar'e a envelop what wa'n't put 
up ter auction In the cupboard an' a 
paper bag 1 kin Iron out—ketch me 
a-gwlne ter the neighbors an’ a beg 
gin* fer writing paper—an’ III Jest set 
daown an' %rlte a line to Miss' Hal
sey. Her house haln’t a stun's throw 
from the Old Men’s ; an' 1'U offer ter 
come an' take keer o’ them air young 
'uns o’ her'n fer my board an' keep 
an'—ten cents a week. 1 was a-gwlne 
ter say a quarter, but I don't want ter 
Impose on nobody. Seeln' that they 
baln't over well-ter-do, I would go fer 
nothin', but I got ter have somethin' 
ter keep up appearances on. so yew 
won't have no call ter feel ashamed 
of me when I come a-vleltln' ter the 
bum." Involuntarily, aa she spoke, 
Angy lifted her knotted old hand and 
smoothed back the hair from her 
brow; for through all the struggling 
yean she had kept a certain, not un- 
pleastng. girlish pride In her personal 
appearance.

Abraham had risen with creaks of 
his rheumatic Joints, and was now 
walking up and down the room, his 
feet lifted slowly and painfully with 
every step, yet still hla blue eyes flash
ing with the Are of Indignant protest

"Me a-bunkln’ comfortable In the 
Old Men's, an' yew a-takln' keer o’ 
them Halsey young 'uns fer ten cents 
a week I 1 wouldn’t take keer o’ 'em 
fer ten cents a short breath. Thar be 
young 'uns an’ young ‘uns," he eluci
dated, "but they bo tartars! Yew'd 
be In yer grave afore the fust frost; 
an’ who's gwlne ter bury yer—the 
taown?” His tone became gentle and 
broken: “No, no, Angy. Yew be a 
good gal, an’ dew Just as we calc’lated 
on. Yew Jine the Old Ladles'; yew've 
got friends over thar. yew'll git erlong 
splendid. An' 1’U git erlong tew. Yer 
know"—throwing hie shoulders back, 
be assumed the light, bantering tone 
so familiar to his wife—“the poor- 
house doors Is always open. I’d Jest 
admire ter go thar. Thar's a rocking 
chair In every room, and they say the 
grub Is A No. 1.” He winked at her, 
smiling hts broadest smile in his at
tempt to deceive.

Both wink and smile, however, were 
loet upon Angy. who was buey divid
ing the apple sauce In such a way that 
Abe would have the larger share with 
out suspecting it, hoping the while 
that he would not notice the absence 
of butter at this last home meal. She 
herself had never believed In butter
ing bread when there was "saas" to 
eat with It; but Abe's extravagant 
tastes had always carried him to the 
point of desiring both butter and 
sauce as a relish to hts loaf.

"Naow, fur's I’m concerned," pur
sued Abe, "I haln't got nothin' agin 
the poorhouse fer neither man ner 
woman. I'd as lief let yew go than 
‘stld o' me; fer I know very well that's 
what yew're a-laytn’ out fer ter do. 
Yes, yes, mother, yew can't fool me. 
But think what folks would say! 
Think what they would say! They’d 
crow, ‘Thar’s Abe a-takln' his comfort 
In the Old men's hum, an' Angellne, 
she’s a-eatin’ her heart out In the poor- 
house!’ "

Angelina had. Indeed, determined to 
be the one to go to the poorhouse; but 
all her life long she had cared, perhaps 
to a faulty degree, for "what folks 
would say.” Above alt, she cared now 
for what they had said and what they 
still might say about her husband and 
thla Anal ending to his downhill road. 
She rested her two hand« on the table 
and looked hard at the apple sauce 
until It danced before her eyes. She 
could not think with any degree of 
clearness. Vaguely she wondered U 
their supper would dance out of sight 
before they could sit down to eat It 
So many of the good things of life 
had vanished ere she and Abe could 
touch their lips to them. Then she 
felt his shaking hand upon her shoal- 
der and heard him mutter with husky 
tenderness:

“My dear, thla la the fust chance 
slnoe we’ve been married that I've had 
to take tbs trust of I t  Don’t say a 
word agin It naow, mother, don't par.

*

rve brought yer ter this pass, 
bear the brunt o’ it.”

Ah. the greatest good of all had not 
vanished, and that was the love they 
bore one to the other. The sunshine 
came flooding back Into mother's 
heart, she lifted her fsce, beautiful, 
rosy, eternally young. Thla was the 
man for whom she had gladly risked 
want and poverty, the displeasure of 
her own people, almost half a century 
ago. Now at last she could point him 
out to all her little world and say, 
“Bee, he gives me the red side of the 
apple!" Shq lifted her eyes, two 
bright sapphires swimming with the 
diamond dew of unshed, happy tears.

T o  a-thlnkln', father,” she twit
tered, “that naow me an' yew be 
a-gwlne so fur apart, we be a-glttln' 
closer tergether In eperet than we’ve 
ever been afore.”

Abe bent down stiffly to brush her 
cheek with his rough beard, and then, 
awkward, as when a boy of sixteen he 
had first kissed her, shy, ashamed at 
thla approach to a return of the old- 
time love making, he seated himself 
at the small, bare table.

This warped, hlll-and-dale table of 
the drop-leaves, which had been 
brought from the attic only today 
after resting there for ten years, baa 
served as their first dlnlng-table whec 
the honeymoon was young. Aba 
thoughtfully drummed his hand on the 
board, and as Angy brought the tea
pot and sat down opposite him, be 
recalled:

"We had bread an' tea an' apple 
saas the day we set up housekeeping 
dew yew remember, Angy?”

"An* I burned the apple sasa.” she 
supplemented, whereupon Abe chuck
led, and Angy went on with a thrill 
of genuine gladness over the fact that 
he remembered the details of that 
long-ago honeymoon as well as she: 
"Yew don’t mind havin’ no butter to
night, dew yer. father?"

He recalled how be had said to her 
at that first simple home meal: "Yew 
don't mind bein' poor with me, dew 
yer, Angy ?” Now, with a silent shake 
of hla head, be stared at her, wonder
ing how It would seem to eat at table 
when her face no longer looked at 
him across the board, to sleep at night 
when hsr faithful hand no longer lay 
within reach of his own. She lifted 
her teacup, be lifted his, the two eas
ing at each other over the brims, both 
half-distressed, half-comforted by tha 
fact that love still remained their 
toastmaster after the passing of all 
the years. Of a sudden Angy ex
claimed, "We fergot ter say grace." 
Shocked and contrite, they covered 
their eyes with their trembling old 
hands and murmured together: “Dear 
Lord, we thank thee this day for our 
dally bread."

Angy opened her eyes to find the red 
roses cheerfully facing her from the 
back of the rocking chair. A robin 
bad hopped upon the window sill Just 
outside the patched and rusty screen 
and was Joyfully caroling to her hla 
views of life. Through the window 
vines In which the bird was almost 
meshed the sunlight sifted softly Into 
the stripped, bare and lonely room. 
Angy felt strangely encouraged and 
comforted. The roses became sym
bolical to her of the "lilies of the field 
which toll not, neither do they sp in ;' 
the robin was' one of the "two spar
rows sold for a farthing, and one of 
them shall not fall to the ground with
out your Father;" while the sunlight 
seemed to call out to the little old 
lady who hoped and believed and 
loved much: “Fear ye not therefore.
Ye are of more value than massy 
sparrows!”

CHAPTER II.

“Good-by.”
When the last look of parting had 

been given to the old kitchen and the 
couple passed out of doors, hushed 
and trembling, they presented an In
congruously brave, gala-day appear 
ance. Both were dressed In their beat. 
To be sure, Abraham's Sunday eult 
had long since become his only, every* 
day suit aa well, but he wore hla Sab
bath-day hat, a beaver of ancient d» 
sign, with an air that cast its reflec
tion over all his apparel. Angellne 
had on a black silk gown aa shiny aa 
the freshly polished stove she was 
leaving In her kitchen—a gown which 
testified from its voluminous hem so 
the soft yellow net at the throat that 
Angellne was aa neat a mender and 
darner as could be found In Suffolk 
county.

A black silk bonnet snuggled cloa< 
to her head, from under Its brim peep 
ing a single pink rose. Every spring 
for ten years Angellne had renewed 
the youth of this rose by treating Its 
petals with the tender red dye of s 
budding oak.

(TO B E  CON TIN UED .)

Boys Will Be Boys.
Does the modern small boy really 

care whether candy 1« a trifle shop
worn or not? Will strawberry cream 
soda gurgle less deliciously down hla 
gullet because It foams In a semi 
opaque glass? Can he resist the lure 
of highly rouged candy, and will he 
postpone gluing his Jaws together 
with a stick of licorice while he con
ducts an autopsy to detect the pres
ence of lampblack In It? If he h u  
attained all this mastery over hla ele
mental nature, as the council of the 
Housewives' league would have us be
lieve. he must have become a moat 
Insufferable young prig. Alas for the 
days of Tom 8awyer and Huckleberry 
Finn!

Average Consumption of Water.
While the average amount of watsr 

used dally In the cities of the Unttet 
States varies from SO to 150 gallons 
per capita, there Is an almost uni 
form consumption of a little more thar 
half a gallon by eaeh person for drtub 
lng purposes.

/  C ftoi

TA8K SHOULD BE Pt'A ^RM ED  
WHILE WEATHER ISv

More General Growth Would Aifl 
Materially in Live Stock Indus

try—Also Improves Soil.

V
Each Hive Should Be Examined. 1 §

certain If Required Stores Are oh» ® 
Hand—There Is Nothing Bet- * 

ter Than Sealed Honey.

. HERMAN) 
iten

(By F. O.
If there Is one Item above another 

having great Importance In the winter
ing problem. It Is the securing of the 
winter stores near and about the clus- l *  
ter of bee a in time for them to settle 
down Into that quiescent state so con
ducive to good wintering, prior to the 
middle of October, In the more north
ern localities.

To arrange these storea properly 
and seal them, requires warm weather 
hence all will see the fallacy of put
ting off caring for them until cold 
weather arrives. To be sur- that 
all have the desired amount of storea 
there It only one certain way to do. 
and that is to open the hives and take 
out each frame.

If. after going over a hive and1 
weighing each comb, I •find that there 
is 25 pounds of actual stores. I call 
that hive or colony all right for win
ter. If less It must be ted the defi
ciency; if more. It can spare some to 
help another colony which la lacking 
In the amount In this way the whole 
apiary should be gone over.

Colonies left on the summer stand 
require anywhere from >0 to 30 pounds 
of good food for successful wintering 
A little in excess of this will do no 
harm, but on the contrary will stimu
late the colony In building up faster 
in the following spring

If one has on hand some sealed 
combs of honey, a few of them can be 
distributed among the light colonies, 
but In the absence of these It will be 
necessary to feed liquid honey or a 
sirup made of sugar and water.

Do not think of using anything but 
the beet granulated sugar.. When bees 
can fly all the time, you can safely 
feed them anything. But when they 
cannot fly. there Is nothing better than 
sealed honey. When you cannot have 
that use a sirup of granulated sugar

If the feeding can be attended to 
while the weather Is still warm, the 
sirup may not be quite so thick, say 
about 3 pounds of sugar to one pint 
of water, which will make 3 pounds of 
sirup.

It the feeding le deferred until cool 
weather has set In. the sirup will, of 
necessity, have to be a somewhat 
thicker consistency, for the bees wilt 
not be able to evaporate the super
fluous water out of I t

in making the sugar-sirup be care
ful not to bum It while boiling. In 
fact It need not be boiled at all; Just 
pour the boiling water ever the sugar 
and ftlr until thoroughly dissolved: 
when cool it Is ready to give to the 
bees.

It Is claimed by some beekeepers 
that If a few tablespoonfuls of extract
ed honey are added to the sugar sirup 
It will prevent It granulating in the 
comb, but there la little danger of 
this anyway. If there are weak lots 
Just unite two or more together, re
moving the least valuable queen.

The bees of two lots may be united 
peaceably by sprinkling them thinly 
with sugar sirup flavored with pepper- 
mint, and then placing the frames 
with adhering bees alternately In a

Swarming a Hive.

fresh hive. The stronger the colony 
and the bees the less la the honey 
consumed.

Thla appears strange, but It Is quite 
true; a smalt lot of bees In a blve 
containing several combs are restless, 
with the consequence that they con
sume honey to raise the temperature 
lowered by the cool air surrounding 
them.

The food supply may be ample 
owing to a particularly favorable sea
son after the supers have been re
moved, but even If feeding has tq be 
resorted to, very little time will be 
needed to perform this part of the 
work.

In order to obtain young bees for 
wintering, a supply of sugar, given at 
the cloee of the honey flew, will prob
ably be all that la necessary to con
tinue breeding up to the middle of 
September, when whatever further 
supply la needed to make the colony 
eafe for »-Inter can be given la the 
torus of sirup.

Bum AII Old Canes.
Aa soon ae the old canes of black

berries and raspberries are through 
fruiting <mt them out sad burn them, 
thus destroying many Insect* and fun
gous pe«t. The young canes need the

(By A. SMITH )
h should occupy an important 

in the agriculture of those states 
it can be raised with success, 
r years' comparisons on over 
ds. vetch has consistently made 
-< growths and greater yields 

pn clover, red clover, or 
' although under favorable 
less have done well.
Ilgh In protein content, is 
pasture, and soiling crop. 

i  More g neral growth would 
sill In the development of the live 
etock Industry and remove much of 
the existing necessity for buying hay. 
Vetch is used as a cover crop to pre
vent the leaching and washing of soils. 
Like all legumes. It Improves Isnd by 
adding nitrogen and organic matter 
to the soils. At It grows through the 
winter and spring and may be har
vested In time to plant corn or cow- 
peas on the same land. It should be 
used In building up impoverished soils 
and In maintaining the productivity 
of the land. Tbfl vetch crop does not

L~-a*a .* 1

the Fire Out

. H A N F O R D » «
Balsam of Myrrh.
F o r  C o ta , B u rn s, ̂
Bruises,  Sprains,
Strains, S tiff N e ck ,
QiilKUm  ̂f BmL  
O ld  S o re s . O o e n  W amw 
end a ll
Made Sloe« 1848. —

Piles 25c. 80s Bad $1.00

All Dealers

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the fiver la 
right the stomach and bowels are right,
CARTER’S LITTLE ~
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly < 
pel a lazy liver 
do its duty.

Cures Cs 
stipe boa. In-,

■ad Dwtrou After Eating.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSA, SMALL PMQL 

G e n u in e  must bear S ig n a tu r e

Plant of English Vetch.

require horse or man labor at any 
time when thla Is needed for the cow- 
pea crop, except possibly at tbe har
vest time of cow pea hay.

R E T U R N S FROM  W ORK H O R SE S

Many Little Points Are Enumerated 
That Will Leseen Coet of Animal 

Labor on the Farm.

( B y  A . H  B E N T O N . A u t a t a n t  A g r tr u l-
turtst. University Farm. 8t  Paul.
Minn.)
One of tbe most frequent sources of 

loss on tbe farm la Insufficient return 
from work horses.

Have you satisfied yourself on the 
following points?

Do your horses earn enough to pay 
for their feed and care, and enough 
to meet the Interest, depreciation and 
other expenses, as harness costa and
shoeing?

It costs 1100 annually to keep the 
average horse. In Minnesota, but this 
horse works only a little more than 
three hours each working day This 
makes the horse labor cost approxi
mately ten cents an hour

Do you handle the horse labor on 
your farm so that the annual cost of 
keeping your horse la less than tbe 
average, or so that the number of 
hours worked Is greater? Both meth
ods will reduce the cost of the horse 
labor, but the latter offers by far the 
greatest opportunity.

Can you revise your cropping sys
tem so that fewer work horses will be 
needed, or so that the work will be 
more equally distributed and thus 
make It possible to employ them more 
hours each year?

Can you raise colts and thus reduce 
the cost of keeping your horses?

Can you arrange to use your work 
horses for outside wosk when not busy 
on the farm?

Can you reduce the cost of keeping 
each horse by feeding less feed or 
cheaper feed and still give a proper 
ration ?

Farm work done with fewer horses 
means a saving of 3100 a year for 
each horse not needed.

Ths Bridal Trousseau.
The old idea of providing bride« 

with a score or more of gowns, wrap« 
and hats has quite gone by. Even the 
fashionable trousseau of today con
tains no more than a doxen gowns. If 
aa many. Styles change so fast that 
by fall the gowns for tbe Jane wed
ding, necessarily made some weeks be
fore' tbe ceremony, begin to look odd. 
Some authority baa declared that tbe 
beat dressed woman In Parts boys no 
more than three new toilets each year, 
but the opinion may be ventured that 
aha la altering her laat year's supply 
most of the time. The vast assort
ments of lingerie have also dwindled. 
Nobody provides such a multitudinous 
wadding outfit nowadays aa ased to ha 
required.—Leslie's

Empty T itles
Tbe emperor of Austria. It has been 

noted. lays claim to the title marquis 
of Antwerp. If all European sover
eigns could make good their minor 
territorial titles there would. Indeed, 
be a reconstruction of tbe man. The 
king of Italy, for instance, la officially 
styled king of Sardinia, France, Spain 
and England, o. Italy and Jerusalem, 
of Greece and Alexandria, of Hamburg 
and Sicily, Master of tbe Deep, King 
of the Earth. The king of Spain also 
claims to be king of Jerusalem, king 
of Galicia (a title shared with the em
peror of Austria), and. In addition, 
king of Gibraltar, of tbe West Indies 
and of India.

Eye to Business
A young suburban doctor whose 

practice w&a not very great sat In hla 
study reading away a laxy afternoon 
In early summer. His manservant ap
peared at the door.

"Doctor, them boys la stealln' your 
green peaches again. Shall I chase 
them away?" •

The doctor looked thoughtful fqr a 
moment, then leveled hla eyes at the 
servant

“No," he said.—Llpplncott's

Humus Needed.
The amount of water a aoH will 

hold against gravity depends upon 
the type of soil. A clay soil composes 
of fine particles with very small spaces 
will retain more water than a coarser, 
sandier soil composed of larger par
ticles and larger spaces. Also, the 
amount of humua. or decomposed or
ganic matter. In the toll Influences 
the water holding capacity. The more 
humua In the soil, the more water It 
will hold, providing the soil particle» 
are of similar size.

Too Ambiguous.
Thornton—When WlUla Wlmpus 

wanted a new motor car he thought 
he would throw out a broad hint te 
his father.

Rosemary—Did the scheme work?
Thornton—Not exactly. He told the 

old man he would like something he 
could start and stop, and hla father 
bought him a dollar watch.

Many a woman regrets that aha 
didn't change her mind before aha 
changed her name.

Alfalfa Causes Scours.
Alfalfa fed too liberally to 

young calves will cause scours. It la 
very rich feed and tbe amount given 
must be limited, especially when tbe 
calf la young and before It has a 
chance to adjust Itself to alfalfa hay. 
In short, whenever there Is a change 
made In the feeding of animals It 
should be done gradually or there 1* 
danger of digestive troubles

Wsste of Feed.
Food la wasted »hen tbe animal la 

exposed to exreeslve cold; when It la 
deprived of sufficient water; when R is 
compelled to drink Ice cold water; 
when U la worried, driven abont.

Mulch the Celery.
Do not delay applying the man are 

mulch to tbe celery It conserve* 
moisture better than any kind or 
amo'inU of ullage Use three to foui 
■aches M manure-

Keep Down Uric Add
O il«  * 5 d  Is »  »0* 0»  fo rs a d  la a td a a a r b o d ls

I V r S f a s S ?  a S f c s r t a » . »
I «xvrtloa.

j S f e 1 7 - r a .  . s i « . .
S lu r  It p r o s a t i*  (m ai tha blood.
•ho o rrid o  and rivarrai. o » S a  a ita  a d d  ao 
th at It orartoadt tha blood. a a a b ra r  thb 
o a r»  aed auarba tha aarraa, aaaalas N —  amia palm. It form r»vH  bara-nr ibr 
a n a  rira aad an  nab oa d ropa» o r  B ri»  h t»  d irrora.

By I b b  l ia s  Iba btdaaya ta  b o r s a i  aatlv itr 
D o a a ttE M B a f  I  u h  h a le  la  a v a r i a s i  u n s

' — Case
U r o  H e r a t *

W a rr i  a s to r i. U t l
D trra o a  a u . H alloa. 
T a z a a . s t o : *T
h a d  ■  d a ll, 
g in «  a c h a  la

e o i  aaw  In s i i - h  b a lla r  b o a tta .
»ara »ita aaaa aa*

A  N » C  K I D N E Y

». i  3 J
.V 4 M*
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r the pui |K>seof u~»istini 
B tto a  farm ers of tin S 
got d p an ana indicative oi < >■ 
sire on the part of the people I  
the Nation to help the fa rm er* 
The plan, if materialised, is v 
loan tin cotlou at not to exceed j 
l>er pound for the purpose yf sf 
bieizing cotton, bring aborf 
rnal conditions, and assi\ 
fatm erin  holding a part-i w;Oi. I 
cotton off the market u r.tae p a tr j 
is a demand for It I t is t l j(» > , 
that, the money will be raised in 
the uext few days. I f  so it will 
not be more than two or three 
weeks before they begin lending 
it. It seem s to be the most feas 
ible plan that has so far been 
promulgated.

Women

Wanted

To O n* 
Parson

Dreams That Came True

BOOST FOR HE D LEY

Two and more cars of maize 
and kaffir being threshed every 
day and shipped oat. Going 
some

While the frost and cool apell 
has done no great damage, it put 
a check on cotton picking But 
with a few days of warm weather, 
both gins will be kept busy.

He dreamed that he was the 
manager—he woke up in a dollar 
a day job.

But “ why not” he asked, “ if I 
acquire the trained ability that 
business men want. I put in 
ten hours every day, and I may 
as well secure the highest re 
wards possible for my services.” 
You see he woke up some more.

Are you interested in how he 
got out of the “ ru t" and' really 
MADE THAT DREAM COME 
TRUE?

Writ« a postal or reach for the 
phone— it is worth it.

Andrew Carnegie says the 
true secret of success is doing 
some things a little better than 
anybody else san. This is true 

We train young men and wo 
men to be B E T T E R  stenograph 
ers, B E T T E R  bookkepers, B E T 
T E R  office workers than those 

ho learn only superficially.
The world is waiting for you— 

there are rich rewards for those 
who are well equipped.

Our methods are proved the 
best by actual results—we have 
never yet had a graduate "turned 
down" on account of incompet 
ency.

B est of private board and room 
at from $11 to $12.50 per calendar 
month It can t be had for much 
less than twice tb it amount else
where Write us today.

Address BOW IE OOMMER 
C IA L COLLEGE Bowie, Texas

Don’t get discouraged Ju st 
make up your mind to plant less 
cotton next year, and raise more 
atnff for home use, such as feed, 
hogs, vegetables—then you can 
raise less “Cain **

The Philomathean is the name 
of a new monthly school paper, 
a neat 4 column, 8 page, publish 
ed by the Hedlay school, printed 
at the Inform er office The first 
issue came ont Saturday and be 
sides the school item*, etc , it 
had a good advertising patron 
age, showing that Hedley stays 
awake and keeps pushing.

Subscribers, read the clubbing 
offers in the Informer columns. 
We have made some remarkable 
arrangements w i t h  clnbbing 
agencies, so that we can give you 
a lot of valuable reading in con 
nection with the Inform er, at so 
small an amount that you cannot 
afford to not take advantage of 
one of the clubs at least We al 
so can save you money on almost 
any magazine or periodical pub
lished.

Americans Appial to
Home Country

The famous 4 W Breakfast 
Food is now on sale at all grocery 
stores. I t  is a home enterprise, 
made of home grown wheat, own
ed and operated by home people. 
I t  is pare and wholesome and 
guaranteed to please. Try one 
package and be convinced.

4 W Breakfast Food Co.
43tf Amarillo, Texas.

A. M. Aarvis, M. O.
P h y sic ia n  and S s r g e a n

Office at Hedley Drug Co. 
Phones Office 27. Res 26

H sd lsy , T ea s*

That part of the crop allowed 
to go to waste in the field is lost 
without remedy Even at fir, 
cotton will bring the grower a 
few dollars after hiring it picked 
11 nd by picking part of it himself 
I e gets something for his labor 
Then, there is this point to con 
eider: Cotton may possibly ad 
vance in price, and if pieked be 
l ire it is damaged, will make a 
good sample and bring the best 
price whether It goes upor down.

J. B. Oziar, M. D.
P h y sic ia n  and S u rg eo n

Office North of Lively di Co 
Office Phone No. 45—3r 

Residence Phone No. *5—2r
Hadley, Tsaa*

DR. B. YOUNGER

O gM TIST

’.In- . . .o i  real trknblo bargain 
:nag.>zmv world this year

EVERlBOOI’f  $1.50 
EELI-EtlBR $1.50 

Total S3 00
A ti ntlily Hilary and a liberal coin 
mission on « ach order. Salaries run 
up to $2T>0 per month, depending on 
the rumber of orders. This work 
«•an l>e o me in your spare time, and 
need not conflict with .»our present 
duties No investment or previous 
experience necessary. We furnish 
full equipment free

Write for particulars to
The Butterick Pub. Co.

3 2 6  Hudson S tr a s t  N*w York

DR. J. W. EVANS

0 E N T I6 T

B. W. M. SOCIETY
Program to be rendered Mon

day Oct 19th at 4 p m
1 Opening exercises; son/, 

scripture reading and prayer
Lesson Chapter VI in Royal 

Service closing at page 334. Sub
ject of lesson. In the Harvest

2 Brief review of tbe intro 
duction to the chapter, pp 29» to 
301— Mrs. J .  G McDougal

3 Five minute papers or 
talks about the following mis 
sionaries.

(1) Claudia McCann Walne— 
Mrs. W. R. McCarroIl

(21 Anna B. Hartwell —Mrs. 
K W. Howell.

<3> Julia K MacKenzie— Mrs 
M. O. Mills

(41 Bailie G arrett Neal—Mrs. 
J .  L Tims.

(5) Martha Sullinger—Mrs 
W. W. Gammon.

(6> Marie Bushlmaier—Mrs

We Pay Ten Cents
for Cotton Anywhere

The “One Rale of Cotton” idea 
is meeting with success all over 
the state, and we are doing our 
part in the movement.

We will accept from one 
i student from any Post Office in 
1 1 he state One Bale of Cotton, or 
j Warehouse or Yard receipt for 
same, at Ten Cents per pound, 
and apply it on scholarship at 
regular cash rates for any course 
given at our college.

We are anxious to see the yoang 
people of this country equipped 
with a thorough business educa 

I tion, something they can’t afford 
I to be without, and we are taking 
this means to assist them

If you are not in a position to 
enter school right now, buy your 

i scholarship and come later. Our 
scholarships are good for life.

Bowie Commercial College, 
Bowie, Texas.

Old Lady 
Number 31

Our next serial
"Distinguished for a tenderness of senti
ment that warms the heart, and a kind of 
homelv humor of situation si d phrase 
that keeps one smiling in e. cry chapter." 
—•Vogue, Neu> York.
“Some of the earlier parts of the story 
are exquisitely pathetic, but as the plot 
develops and more sunshine comes to tlie 
lives of Angelina and Abraham, there is s 
quaint humor The plot is ingeniously 
worked out and there is a happv ending." 
— Democrat and Chronicle, Rochester, 
AT. Y
"Every line of the narrative is replete with 
feeling and humor, a truly delightful coni- 

I panion ” — Public ledger, Ph.,adelphla.
"Blended hotre'y pathos and sentiment 
with simple humor, a combination winch 
iiscrretiy handled is an almost infallible 
recipe for popularity. The writer has dis-

! play«.-.. all oue discretion end is reapingher 
. just r e w a i d Transcript, Poston,Mass.

"It is altogether one of tbe most original 
and attra.uve ¡-tones it hns^er-o oi.r k od 

I fortune to read in a long time " -A tn s -  
| tees. New Yo>k.

"The narrative is that ' f life at the home, 
| and ol the happiness lirought by unex- 
| pected auluence. A l it t le  gent, and 
’ deserves wide reading." — PUindeaier. 
j C lent land. O

You Can’t Afford 
to Miss It

Cicero Smith
Lumber Company

...LU M B ER  AND C O A L ...  

G e t  Our Prices.— Buy Now

B E G I N S  THIS ISSUE 
READ IT

- 1 11 —i___L. ■«!£■=!

C i t y  Directory
Every 2nd and 4th 
Monday nights 
U. J .  Boston, C (  

L. A. Stroud, Clark

Memoirs of 
Napoleon

l.i T hree Volum es

T his man caused the l ist 
general European war.

Hi- personal memoir*, written 
by In . secretary , baron l.-c 
Mene vs I, a:a full «»# the mo 
absorbing incidents especial1)’ i 1 
view or the pre-ent ce a * I uro- 
pean struggle.

Just t htuvlrrd \ear* a#o, hi* »ml'i- 
|lons bathed t o C»nt»n«*ut ma » .  ot 
blood. Frdiu'ctlonf, undtf >«»«• 
ship, fought Germany, Russia, Austri t, 
Italy, and Gre.t Britain—anJ eic r.

Get these Memoirs 
Free

By special arrangement wjih the pub
lishers of COLLIER S, I he Nat orisi 
Weekly, wu are enabled to oifer a lim
ited number o/ th«*sr ihree-rol. me *• s 
of the Memoirs oi Napoleon tree tt-tii 
a year's sub» ftp* on to Collier * do*i 
this paper. I l»eortrr is strictly limiti d 
—to g*'» adv.>ntag.* of it you riiui ad 
promptly.

Sh erlock  Molmes Storico 
E x clu siv e ly  in C ollier's
A'J •»» Skrtlock H ilt»*- pwtdUfc 4 !•

I »IS wilt b* ?»i ui*4 u L 'A irf'*.
*1 be *’Ls*l » la u te "  pv»«r» i4  t«e * •

W r  « ì l i  sperar e>«-vy a m  «a l.«r »»*.'-•* «.-* « 
«ecu«*« U  Lo Ih et ».

T u e fin *« Sc i-on « m i n  »» Il ap.wjr esc- * * » l  
« »ht.ii Mc ' i  a t«i «erta! (« tm.

Mark SutlUaa'» n a n i*  tdlttMlal* a*rt «•»*** 
quifte) C vtn en n » a» C».n* »1*1 < . « u ««k  . ue
•a cS«lu»t»c (calure.

Special O ffer to o u r Readers
Yotii ««rii k me p  • •’ • C t i L U S t  S. Y «  

N slteasl W eekly. »  »« n r *  i e  » ire  Yv’% ■ 
o* Nap»de> t ,  Men»« » » * « . f hw*e »>c ift-L i far
pi ce tA C o llie '»  4 . « e . »»fu» tu ev*»i 
*À packm t an i »h pp .** t.ie Mctp. fr«.

Send rt*uf r»4ev in •*».* « i * i f  n«»« If » • j  .* 
already a «ubaci-Se*,  y - tu a  cr  p- «  w li be  v 
tended for *v«e year tr«*m hi prevent oaie«I ear ra*** »
C O LLIER’S $2.5t, *r-*«n«i cmhki<i

l n i o r i i w r $ 1 . 0 0 ! « : " i S j 3 *

I O O. F. Lode« 
meets on every 
Tuesday nigh».

J  M . Killian. N. G.
H. A. Bridges, Secretary

i C 0 I |J Meets Satu rd ^  
«• r ,  0(i Hi " i i n i g h t o n o r  b e  fo r*
the full moon.

R. A. Bayne, W. M.
8 . L. Gninn, Secretary

THE

SEMI-WEEKLY
FARM NEWS

O a lv i .to n  an d  D alla» . T r - ..

CHURCHES

Jno Mann.
Business meeting. 
Adjournment.

PKES8 R e p o r t e k

The StarTeleginm  Bargain 
Days come in December wtien 
$3 25 pays for that pa|>er one 
year. For 65c one can get the 
8tar Telegram until December 1 
Call at the Informer cffice anti 
subscribe.

The notes and accounts of the 
Hedley Hdw A Imp Co have 
been placed with L A. Stroud 
for collection. Pleaae call and 
give them your attention We 
need the money now.

Hedley Hdw. A Imp. Co.
By E. Rowe, Sec.

¿lave a Fit 
Tailor.

with Clarke, The 
advt

Come in and get your barber 
work done. I now have Mr. 
Bailey helping me, and we can 
give you good service.

J .  B. King’s Barber Shop.

Al! indebtedness to the Hedley 
Drug Co. up to October 1, 1914, 
belongs to me. Please settle 
wi b me for same. For the next 
few days I will be found at the 
Hedley Drug Co.

W. E. Brooks.

PRIESTS HELP THE WOUNDED

C larendon, Tosa»

Clarendon, Tosa*

B A P T IST , Jaa  A 
Long, pastor

F trst Sunday In each mouth
We the Church of Christ now 

have changed the time We meet 
in the morning at 10:30 o’clock 
and also preaching every first 
Lordaday at 11 o'clock and at 8 
o'clock that night. We still meet 
at the Presbyterian church. We 
invite every one who will to at 
lend all theae meetings
METHOD 18T, G. H. Bryaat 

pastor. Hvory Second an« 
Fourth Sunday

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Bur 
day morning. T. R More- 

man, Superintendent. 
PR A Y ER  MEETING

Every Wednesday evening

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
C. W. Horschler, Pastor 

Telephone No 77 
Services 1st and 3rd Sunday« 

at 11 a. in and 7:80 p. m
Monthly business meeting Sat 

urday before la t Sunday at 11 
o'clock. Also services a t7 :lf  

, p. m same night.
8unday 8chool every Sunda1 

morning at 10 o'clock.
K W. Howell, Supt.

Regular weekly prayermeetiny 
; Thursday 7:30 p. m.

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIAL.'
Judge, J .  C. Killough 
Clerk, J .  J .  Alexander 
Sheriff, J .  T. Patman 
Treuser«r, Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

i ( ’«miniissioners:
E. D. McAdams, Pet. No. 1
P. O. l^ongon, “ "  i
N. L. Fryar. Pet. No. 3
J .  T. Pain, “ “ 4

Justice of the Peace Precinct 8 
J .  A Morrow

Ct stable, J .  W Bond

T * *  I « f t  n « w « p a p *r  And aatt' - u !*»!» k 
) C U * U A >  tl< l ! n *  S O U I I l  U o l u H l L s  m  •» 
H«AU. M U b M I  u f l  Xtmmim nAW» tèt*f 
M ir  MnfTCr p t r t k r  kplwr 
HMirlaet r »port». a f t te n K  ®d(ttt«lâl |>»i* 

e n } t ya a r t o b ^ t l c r  »hroturf* *u; . . Matton for fbUfkAM IV» Ah
ftfatilwllv «'OftKl fb| M rtip prf«  t — »• • 

iafA w r. th «  tvoin -n  And th »  chl!w.-%ji

U l  F ASHERS’ FCRUM
»|*wr(Ai n jrr te iiltu ra l f * « tu r «  of  

f.*t 9 r i  Arili of coli tr i  L u ti-» .
*>< » IK»* r*.h«'*», wb'ob# Iftinr-» (a h pr/
UffiAi » * V  » 'ile *  iti» •«'ittfiuen' A*\d *:«
p p r ir n :' * *  t f  r w u.hr« r r t» r « r n :.#|
m p**«ru o f i!*tf fa rro , «tno ot»*A

TSE CCTTBRY PAGE •
Pwk’lfk A l o n c»  a w « *k . 1« a 
of LJrtub e t  tb e  h «ûa\ e v e ry  o u r  *r# 
ru m  rl of ili «b « f  a «N>:>An r**«.ier o f  T  • 

n1vnu* m r  o  HP» a « d  m A tters ♦  
• » w i l l  lA f«r««t io  f»um«B.

. TuE CaïL32Ê ’S PAGE
î»  »’«K i« iitA  o r r t  a w eek  And te fille»
*  » t.» f o r n i  th «  b o y »  » n t l  r i r *  ^
A l.o  rerfrt th e  f*»p«»r.

RAIFS o r  SUBSCRIPTION
Owe v * » r . I l  (►(<, art * m on th a. * 0 4  

iF ft  •* ntvA w «. ïile  ra y u b fe  InvArlaLM- 
1 «: «•(•'«tre*, l l r r ’ l l  Hy lH>»*Al «>r *« 

m fv« v  * l.»n k  rhAck o r  rm»• L«rt*l lotte**
Sa jìp l k  r o r t r j  h i e r

A .  VL » k  i7> A r n H PuNa., 
j t lv e a f w «  o r  llmllmm, T o »

•rr: scsz-Viüsiy nfh>.
* '  » K \ . ) Ve.éi :

HEDLEY INFORMER
ONE YEAR FOR^

$ 1 . 7 5
Prepared to do all kinds < f 

barber work, baths and latnidt v 
Give us a trial.

King’s B arber Shop.

If you want 
at the MeDougiTl stut d

u> il
rlr1 ?

«•«»al s c .

A N W. ,d

Subscribe for thr*|nformer

D istrict Court meets tld; 7  A«-- 
in January and Jo 'y

County Covri convenir 1st M«jj 
day in Februijtyi M t.v, A;tg- hi 
and Novein'»'r ' ^ '
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f ¿VAR CYCLONE 
WHIRLS BACK 

INTO BELGIUM
L ii'.le  Kingdom  One G re a t B a t  

t ic f ie ld -G e r m a n  and  Allied 
A rm ies M ove N orth

w a rd . H av oc B en t.

1‘EFFAT SLAV ARMY
■Austrian* Turn On Invader« and Take

Í .6CJ »Prua.-er*—Capture at 
Ant.veip Certain—Alfv 

chips Kill 29. >.

{S u m m a ry  o f  E v e n t s .}
Ii« N orth»’extern F ran ce  on the 

.\Ui>-s li ft  wing. tl»e main poai- ,
liuii« o f the ecuteuiiing force» now 
l a Ii witliiii ten or liltc c ii  miles
ui tike UcIgiSn border, while b-- 
*'<n: th -r  point« masses of cav- 
f  irjr < ontiiiuc tin- struggle over 
tne l routier ’.in.- ami into Bel- ‘ 
giuiii. Along tin- grenter part of 
t ie front, however, the nntagon 
i>ts »vein content to watch each 
< iher without attem pting any 
d efin ite  liiovelin lit».

Belgium la Cesperate.
''•hit» the In..i roue armies of the 

v-'ulgvrcut powers of Ku.ope are ca
nned in a ileu.li grapple along lines 
hundred» of miles In e-tent, the In- 
l »  ; i !  .1 : . . r  / t 1 l g . n i »  In lu . k
i ja  a la.it et .nd beh.nd the forts of 

nlvcip. cae of the strongest fortl.uU 
Positions n the world.

to r  the i.omeo'. at ier.st. the ttrug- 
p.f ert uad the thief pert ot Belgium 

itr* :n ihe most attention. for tne 
v.i. t of the engagement there must 

ha*e a considerable effect on the 
larsrr .attle between the Anglo- 
hreu.li and German forcea. which now 
cu e rili f-oai the Swiss frontier 
» r.«» France. elmoat to the North
fCJ*.

French Much Encouraged.
The *»n ng G'-rm i re-enfoeee- 

e*snta. w*-| h appeared >.n the Ilel- 
•tan fron.icr in the region of Lille, 
st.-rcrdit'g to a late report, have made 
n > prngrets In any point, and at cer* 
»• la fulots the Germans have moved 

!• T. ;vtrtlc»larly to the north of Ar- 
*. r the fighting Is developing 

tinder conditions favorable to the 
Alt’»«

The ' nvalry are fighting even fur- 
IV . nort‘i than this and the French 
v mmea! tlcn -ays operations have 

vc op« d almcst to the North sea.
un i Knye, where the Germans eap- 

t !«-d in pnrtnnt heights from the 
Frrnrh L l week, the French have 
rev h»d some of the pof.’ttons.

Kesrer and Nearer to Antwerp.
The present front is within a pout 

iItiy-ei<ht miles of Antwerp, where 
the Belgians hive offered such heroic 
resistance to the bombardment of the 
ti avy Germaii artillery. Further down 
toward the renter of the line the se
verest nghtlng continues at Roye. 
Reims agsin has been subjected to a 
Lhort bombardment.

From the rcrih of ALne. where two 
Vrward movements by the Anglo- 

rcnch troops have been mentioned 
■ t ; ,i’n the lust few days, the Germans I 
• •;»m to have withdrawn some of their 
men. probably to strengthen their ex- j 
treire rlcht. around which the Allies 
have been trying to work ever since j 
vhe battle began, nearly four weeks

, a> • «• • i
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K i m b a l l ’s
Dairy Farmer^.—e * W Ì» .y .c . \ L
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G R E E N S

Fruit Grower

$1.25=Our Paper and An y Une cf These Clubs=$1.25
SEVERA L leading publishers of magazines have joined with us in one of the greatest subscription bar

gain offers ever put out in this country. Through this combination everybody will be able to get a 
yearly subscription to three magazines in combination with our wte'dy paper at practically the* price 

of our paper alone. Q In this list you will find forty dil.erent p e r io d ic a ls  fo rm e d  into thirty-five different 
clubs. Each club has 3 magazines, except one Special Club which has four magazines; some of these maga
zines sell for as much as $1 a year. They are all good and cover a large variety of choice reading matter, 
including History, Music, Religion, Education, Fashicns, Taney N> edl-work, Illustrated Current Events, 
Home Decorations, Fiction, Literature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions, General Farming, Dairy Farming, 
Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruit and Poultry.

On account of the splendid contract we have made with the publisher« o. i^iese magazines» we ore able to give our readers a 
choice of any one of the clubs in combination with our paper 01 e year for $1.25. J e s t  25c more than the price of our paper alone.

T h is  offer is mode to everybody. If you have never subsctibed to our paper befo. e, we ask you to take advantage o f this cfTer. 
If  you are a  subscriber to  our paper we «sk you to renew so that you too, may get 3 m agazines extra. Look over the list and select 
the club you hLe best. Send your order today or give your order to our representative or call at our office when h j tow n. If you 
are now a subscriber to any of these m agazines and want to renew ju st send your order to  u s and we will have your subscription 
extended. If vour subscription to our p ip -r  is past due, we advise you to pay up and take advantage of this bargain. I f  you are in 
the habit of buying vour magazines through rnner channels, we ask you to juatly  com pare our clubs and prices with th at of any 
other effet you receive. You. no doubt« are now a subscriber to som e o f these periodicals. You can save money by sending your 
renew al order to u s. Here is a chance to get your home paper and a yearly supply of good reading at a real bargain. If you want 
one or more o f these m agazines sen t to different addresses, ju st mention it.

T F L L  A LL Y O U R  FRIEN D S AKD  N EIGUBO RS A B O U T  TH IS BIG  O F F E R

< K .r i !  N o . I  
M cCall's (w ith  tree p a t te r n ) 
F a rm  l.ife 
E v e ry d a y  Life

n . r n  N o . a
W o m a n 's  W o rld  
Peoples Popular M onthly  
G entlew om an

c . i . r n  N o . 3 
H earth  and Home 
F a rm  Lite
H ousehold M ucarine

C L U B  Mo. 4  
A m erican W o m an  
F a rm  * ife 
Hooaeftoid G uest

C M  11 N o . 5  
T o d a y ’s fw hh free p a tte rn )  
h a rm  Life
H ouse.told M. a a iin e

C M  H N o . «  
T o d a y 's  'w ith  free p a tte rn )  
B v rrv i. iy Life 
G entlew om an

C L  T O  N o . T  
Fancv work M ncaaine  
E v e ry d a y  Lite  
W  o .nan 's VV orld

(  M  il  N o . 8  
F a rm  and Fireside  
W o m a n 's  W o rld  
H om e Life

C T .C B  N o . 9  
P e rm  and Home 
W om an*» W o rld  
H o u m IioU  G uest

CT T’ B  N o . lO C « 1 11 N o . IH
vi i hfree pattern) T o day '* »with tree p a tte rn )

\V« ,.i. s W orld G entlew om an
Home Lite H om e Liie

C L U B  N o . 1 1 C L U B  N o . 1 9
Good Storie* Sucre««ful F arm in g
F arm  Lue Fiome Life
Lveryiluy Life E v ery d ay  Life

i  I .U B  N o . 1 2 C 1 T B  N o . 2 0
Grevn’H F ru it G row er r« rm er « W ife
E v ery d ay  L.ite E!t>me Life
F a rm  Ljfe E v ery d ay  Life

i 1 .U 11 N o . 1 3 C L I  U  N o . 2 1
To<*ny’» (w ith  free p attern ) H a r r y  H our»
Pr.'iii'*  P arm er E « r n  Life
Hu idehtjild h.w catine G entlew om an

• S P E C I A L  C L I  1» & a rn e  P r i c e  o s  O t h e r s
' ' V r / j i f M  W o r l d  a  
r t o m o  L l fo

P o u l t r y  H o rn  
f a r m  L/fo

C L r i l  N o . 1 4 c u  n  N o . 2 2
People’» Pop ular M onthly  
F a rm  Prog^e*»
W o m an  » W o rld

F i r m , Stock and H om e 
W om an'» Wo»id
H om e Life

C I . D B  N o . 1 5 C L U B  N o . 2 3
P o u ’trv  I t :m
T o day'» wish free p a tte rn )

V egetable G rower 
T o iiav 'i w ith free p attern )

F a rm  L u e  v E v ery  dey  Life
C L U B  N o . 1 6 C L U B  N o . 2 4

B o y «’ M.ijrartiie W o m an '«  W crld
Horn -Li t ; F rn» 1 ife
G rn lliw tm a n T o day'» w ith free p atte rn )

< : L r n  v ,. 17 C U  D .No. 2 5
Klmba!!*“ D airy  P a r .m r V T-i-gir x u cm e *»» eekiy
Hom e t irt "  flirin  • 'V d id
O rM le v f  ivan h  r p "  U f f

C L C B  N o . 2 0  
F an cy w o rk  M ugarine  
G entlew om an  
ToUay a w ith free p a tte rn )

r u  n N o . 2 ?
K ansas C ity  W eekly S tar  
F a rm  Life 
E v e ry d a y  Life

C U  B  N o . 2 8  
Gen «'lew om an  
W o m an '»  W orld  
Hom e Life

C L C B  N o . 2 9  
K ansas C ity W eekly S ta r  
E v ery d ay  Lite  
Home Life

C L C B  N o . 3 0  
Southern R u ralist  
H om e Life 
Getitie w om an

C L U B  N o . 3 1
P arm er's  W kly D ispatch (St. Paul
H om e Life 
F a rm  Life

C L U B  N o . 3 2  
P u ral B  eekly (St. Paul)
( entlew orr.an  
E v ery d ay  Life

C L C B  N o . 3 3
A m erican Hom e 
W om an’s  W orld 
G in l.e w o n a n

C L U B  N o . 3 4
M cCall's w ith free p atte rn )
It very  day  Life  
H^u^efioid G uest
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Raid Ouu.ldorf Again.
.fierlln—The official communication 

given out hy the German general atalT 
a* ra f  “The airahlp hall at Duaaetdorf 
ha» been hit b7 a bomb thrown by »  
hostile aviator The roof of the hall 
was pierced and the cover of an air
ship in the hall was demolished '* 

Three German Ships Sunkf
Tokio.—The belief was expressed at 

the war office here that the German 
cruiser Cormoran and two other Ger
man gunboats liad been sunk in K to  
Chow,bay. The Japanese army hr.» 
occupied the Shan-Tung railroad as 
far west as Chi-Nan.

The Japanese squadron delegated 
to destroy thfe German fleet in the 
South seas lifts landed bluelackets on 
Jaluit island, the seso of government 
in the Marshall Archipelago, which 
was annexed by Germany In 1886 

Second Army in Hungary.
London.—“According to Budapest 

advices, the capture of Mamaros 
82iget, capital of the Hungarian coun
ty of Mamaros, has necessitated the 
removal of the government of that de
partment to ifuszt, eighteen miles 
west-northwest of Sziget. A second 
Russian army now threatens the latter 
city and re-enforcements are being 
hurried up to check the Russian ad
vance.

Cholera Spreads In Hungary.
London.—The Venice correspondent 

of the Evening News wires that chol
era Is spreading throughout Hungary 
to such an extent that officials are 
greatly alarmed. The schools in Buda
pest have all been closed because of 
the danger of infection.

London.—A dispatch from Rome to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says:

“A message from Vienna announces 
the outbreak of Asiatic cholera in a
meet violent fora at Tarnow, In Ga
licia. Forty caaes, the message saya.
w ere reported on Tuesday ”

Cavalry Horses Are Scarce.
1-ondon.—As the enormous wastage 

In horses progresses, it Is claimed for 
the All'es that their possibilities for 
such movements will increase while 
those ot their opponents decrease. 
German cavalrymen on bicycles al- 
ifatly are a common sight, and the 
Russian advance which ia cutting Ger
many off from the horse producing 
districts of Hungary must. It main
tained. further increase the shortage 
in remounts. i

Eu-ra-iia to Stay Neutral?
London.—The Rome correspondent 

of the Exchange Telerrai h Company 
has sent the following dlepetch: “A
message from Bucharest. Rumania, 
announces that the president of the 
council of the crown and conservative 
xnd Pemocratlc leaders have decided 
to ask King Charles not to hold the 
icuncll meeting fixed for this week, 
raying there is no need for Rumania 
la chan~e her policy of neutraI'ty.” 

Von Moltke Not Removed.
Rome.—Inquiries made in German 

■nllltary circles with regard to reports 
that General Von Moltke had been -s- 
moved as chief of t’ae general ataff of 
:he Germán army bring forth the 
itatement that the story la Incorrect.

Russia to Sorrow.
Petrogred.—The Bourse Gazette 

l-urns thet owing to favors'le newt 
I from the seat of war. subscriptions 
will be Invited tor an internal loan of 
1250,000.000 at 5 per cent.

. , L

TH R E E  FREN CH  S O L D IE R S  
PU T GERM ANS 1 0  FLIGHT

FRENCH RED CROSS DOGS IN ACTION

Need New Line for Antwerp.
'the unexpected fierceness of the 

Gerrzan attack on »ntwerp. which, it 
7» rp-orted. Is conducted by five army 
«•Oft ?. Is giving r'ae to the opinion 
r.ri v.r. the higher military officers 
th.,« Herman in'ends to establish a 
ci ■!'«! Mne cf ■'«''mse running from 
•r.iwcrn to B: -rets. Namur and Met?. 
u| *'n which l. will he post'ble to re 
trvtt ’n case the German army has tr 
retire from its position along th< 
'- 'h er Alsne In Trance.

The lone exf Vn of the battle 
3h e, which now has gone beyond the 
'< ur rivers. Soarpe, Somme, Oise and 
Atone, v.as Initiated by the Alllea In 
• i  cnioavor to find a solution of the 
iroMetn of ousting the Germans from 
heir atrnpg position in Northeastern 

Trane« In these positions the Oer- 
; ans had been besieged nearly n 
i.-cnfh. s’nce the conclusion of the 

Ve<h- V ttle  of the Marne, a frontal 
tack being considered Inexpedient 

by the 'tiles.
A’.-cftloa Constantly Over City.

Ghent, Belgium.—German toir craft 
i re const: ntly hovering over'Antwerp 
i nd the bombardment of the city from
'he air la continuous. A score or 
mo’ p of Urea have been started by

these serial bomb«. ma»y of which ar«
i !"d with petrol which Ignites wna» 

I fulminate ia set off by contact.
• coty persons have been killed by 

I .ihlp bombs. The Antwerp lire de 
. r  uient, manned by volunteer«, haa 

V  i n In rontlnuwus service for two 
day». Some part of the city la burn- 

i lag always.

Bordeaux.—The rtory cf how three 
French sc 1 • r« c;o c 'd  two licri,’. .̂!
quick M r « .:c d  p::: to fi'.'iit two com- 
panles cf G -rr-zn inianlry Is related 
In n In ter s i l t  home ty the r»*ualn 
of a com;-r"y cf inicntry which is
fipht'rg on the

. it ,— r is r\4 a private, in Ta
i—"nrt'orln? cr- w'pi- w ; pIn ten yards

0«oyx T .vo Su>T,bi t.\ Faria.
BarU.—A G«-. n:.u »ctoUine I' In? 

over i’xrla and the suburbs of A liber 
\i ;> :a  aud t'tv Dean's, at ii o’clo k 
i.i the mornlas, dropped tv.o bomb.« 
i-no of which wounlcd three persons 
Vh* otter did no harm.

Ccpitai No.v at Crtsnd.
Warhin: ton. —An o i'iii il cablegram 

to the I olglan legitiaa here an 
noun' ed .!r..; t jo Bci ijn  government 
uitd teen removed from Antwerp to 
Ostend.

Eastern Battle Line Long.
The tig  battle line between the con- 

l ined AustnvGcnnan armies and the 
legions of Russia extends from the 
Galician frontier, near Taraow, north 
to the East Prussian border. Another 
(Russian force it besieging Przomysl. 
in Galicia, and still another Is Invad
ing Hungary. Cn the East Prussian 
frontier the fighting appears to have 
come to a standstill for the present. 
The Russians have driven the Ger
mans bark, after their advance to the 
Nlemen river, found, on getting to the 
German border, that re-enforcements 
had been brought from Koenl-sberg 
and their further progress was arrest
ed. The Germans, In fact, claim to 
have defeated the Russians near 8u- 
wrlkl. and to have taken 2.700 prison
er« »nd nine machine guns.

Fightlr.g «>n a larger ical«* soon will 
be resumed, and If will th«-n be de
ckled whether the Germans «re to in* 
vrde Bi eti.* In th'r region «>r tlic^tus- 
«lane are m over >!i T r  u.ila.

Aug'rians Ad. .n iin jc  
«ii SwL. „»ts . c,«2* 1 a. i . I’m t *. w *; ro

The French Red Cross la accompanied on the Held ot battle u> * ¿ii- 
tramed dogs, one of which Is bere seen bringing succor to a woended sol
dier who might otherwise be left to die unattended.

r.f the Ocr:>'an trenche-. Moat of the
V

«*■•
Oenran soldiers were away to get; Faria,—The goten« 
their dinners end the officers were i ling exact Information 
some dlstRnce back of the guns. The 
three Frenchmen sprang Into the 
trenches and turned the runs on the 
unsuspecting Germans, who fled, com
municating the panic to two companies.
‘.Tench artillerymen who had been 
watching the proceediers then opened 
f're «nd exterminated the Germans.

The same night the two corporal» 
vere made second l!e'iton«in*s and the 
.«Idler waa made r sergeant major as France, through the 8w Is* postal ad- 

reward for ths’r I ' r 1»?. ministration

■I - _ ...
re to TrrSs “ rlrt.te.e.

Is ' : .-j 
sri'b jt ;i a 

identity of seventy thov rod '.'or i-n 
prisoners now In French hands wj-ft 
the object of exchanging this d tn 
with the German smhorlttes fer sim
ilar facts regarding Frtnrh nrisonc“«.

The ^Yench ministry of war has i»  
suod regulations under which money 
may be sent from France to French 
prisoners tn Germany rnd rlro from 
Germany to Genian prisoners in

! ■> rr  r nimlcs have r, vr.n<- ti along 
! b-ih ibs of the Visiuiq rlvwr, with 
•the oh Joe t of con-ucllln* the Russians 
i to evacuate part or Galicia, and. sc- 
1 cording to their reports, have defeat- 
. ed them, capturing 1.800 prisoners.

The Russians reply that they si- 
. lowed the enemy to advance as far as 
j the Opatow-Sandomlr front In order to 
' force them to abandon their strongly 
! intrenched position near Ktelc« and 
; accept battle In the open country.

Since this battle nothing has coin, 
through concerning the movements of 
the two armies.

Th* rdvsne* of the Russians Into 
Hungary has aroused Intense feeling 
In Rumania, with reaped to Transyl
vania. and a section of that country 
is advocating that Rumxnla Join the 
Allies, sc that with th« end ot the war, 
rh uld rictcrr rest with the .111:*«, 
Rumania may tall heir to that part

of the Austro-Hungarian empire.
Say Russians Are Stopped.

Berlin.—In the eastern battlefield 
G eram  and Austrian forces have com
pletely stopped the Russian offensive, 
Inflicting enormous losses. Conjunc
tion of Austrian and German armies 
at Ivsngorod has greatly endingered 
the Russian center by a (tanking 
movement.

Austrians Winning Now.
London.—It is officially announced 

from Huszt. Marmaros county, Hun
gary. that Austrian forces have been 
heavily engaged with Russians since 
Monday, at a place near Tacsoe. tele- 
ersphs the Amsterdam correspondent 
of the Reuter Telegram company. 
The Russians retrea'ed. The battle 
rame to an end near Koerossatva. with 
;cmplete victory for the Austrians.

Japs Dominate Tslng Tau.
Peking.—The Japanese have mount

'd siege gens on Prince, Henry moun- 
■aln. which entirety dominates alt 
hree of the Tsing Tru 'orts. ftecer 
,ng to advices reaching Pek’ng. Tlies“ 
'nris are prmed PltmarcV. V rltk e n -' 
litis end are three or four miles fr-v 
he mountain. The stla ;k  on T* its 
rau may begin any d»y. Prior to It a 
lemrnd for surrender will he made

Cest-ey 3 Tsirq-T?o Forts.
Peking.—The Japanese continued 

fcelr bombardment of the Ktao Chow

fortifications and are reported here 1« 
ha In possession of the outer caain j 
of the Tslng Teo fortiacations. Tb« j 
fleet continues to co-o: erate with the, 
land tones and according to a state
ment ty the Japanasc legation, three I 
of the hsrbor forts have been I'arnoi- 
i«hed.

Erlt *h Rub-rzrtri« rt V'ork.
London.—Stibr»»rise E-H of the I 

l'rl'lsh navy under cir:rr'*'»1 of Men- [ 
tenant Commander Max K. Horton,
rr.rde ro'tfcer rr 
waters off the mo: 
Em« und siiccecd»d 
man torpedo boat 
same eoo.vapdsr r.r 
end sink the Oer 
off F T « lr e 4  on i 
on the jornrer oic? 
safely r l imed. to ’

d Into German 
: h of the River 
tn »ini 'r.g a Ger- 
destroyer Thl* 

'de a si n ll'r dash 
ran cruiser Hols 
entemb-r IS. As 
rlop. the l' 1  hua 
cr home port.

A Few Comments on

Old Lady 
Number 31

Our next serial
“Distinguished for a tenderness of senti
ment that warms the heart, and a kind at  
homely humor of situation and phrase 
that keepe one smiling in every chapter.“ 
—Vogue. New York.
“Some of the earlier parts of the story 
are exquisitely pathetic, but as the plot 
develops and more sunshine comes to the 
lives of Angelina and Abraham, there is a 
quaint humor. The plot is ingeniously 
worked out and there is a happy ending. 
— Democrat and Chronicle. Rochester, 
N. Y.
"Every line of the narrative is replete with 
feeling and humor, a truly delightful com
panion."— Public Ledger. Philadelphia.
“Blended homely pathos and sentiment 
with simple humor, a combination which 
discreetly handled is an dmust infallible 
recipe lor popularity. The writer has dis
played all due discretion and is reapu g her 
just reward.“-  Transcript. Boston. Muss.
“It is altogether one of the most origma! 
and attractive stories it has.been ocr ,  od 
fortune to read in a long time “—  A tP S -  
lees. New York.
“The narrative 1» that of life at the koto«, 
and of the happiness brought by unex
pected affluence. A litt le  gem, and 
deserve* wide reading." — Ptiundealar. 
Cleveland. O.

You Can’t Afford 
to Miss It
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v  / M ED LEY i n f o r m e r

In th* prtijr o t r ta  and tr ia ls  
T h at |M*rpl«s u* day by d a y :

Mid th a  totla and a rlt danlala  
W r prH im alar In our w ay ;

W han an* faal our patient-« railing  
Aud our r o u ra e *  alrnoot «one.

Two th ln sa atlll wa ll flnil av ailin g — 
K eeping awoet and holding on.

THE VALUE OF MOT MILK.

Those of in who do know tha value 
of hoi milk are moat forgetful of Its

------ .-----------— worth as a food.
There are so many 
people who are not 

_ able to digest cold
" milk without dis

tress that It la 
worth while to try 
it in other ways.
It la a relief and

often a core for many Ills, as anyone 
will testify who Is troubled with sleep
lessness.
* The nervous, tired one. will go to 
bed to think and turn over all the 
events of the day The brain la so 
charged with blood that sleep Is an 
Impossibility Now here comes a cup 
of hot milk—not boiled, but piping 
hot After sipping It slowly, so that 
It Is well digested In the stomach, the 
tired one will relax, dismiss ail the 
worries and go to sleep.

Before starting on a cold drive or 
after coming In from one, and before 
mealtime, a cup of hot milk may be 
taken without disturbing either the 
appetite or one's digestion Often a 
luncheon of hot milk and a few salted 
crackers will be sufficient for a noon 
day meal when a heavier or heartier 
<m*> would cause distress

Milk Is said to be the most effective 
of all beautlllera of the complexion 
One famous beauty always washed bar 
face In milk, never even cleansing It 
with water We all know how sooth 
tng cream and milk are to e sun 
burned skin and It will whiten and 
remove tan as well as nourish the tis
sues and keep the fleah Arm Aa milk 
Is the children's food It should be 
carefully chosen, the purest and clean 
eet that ta to be obtained Children 
will take hot milk aa well aa cold If 
they are started early They should 
be taught to sip It slowly

When wanting a nice filling for a 
cake, try the following Take a small 
glassful of apple Jelly, the white of 
one egg unbeaten, one cupful of sugar 
and two sliced bananas put all Into 
a deep dish snd beat with a wire 
whisk until light and foamy Place 
between the layers of the cake and 
cover with whipped cream. It will 
be a popular cake.

No philosophy e 'e r  throve  
In a  night c s p  by the stove.
W ho the world would u n d e rs ta n d  
In th e world m ust b ear s  hand.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

In making elderberry pie even good 
cooks forget that a little acid of some 

sort Is necessary, 
s few wild grapes 
or failing them a 
little vinegar with 
the spices A table
spoonful of vinegar 
and a quarter of a 
teaspoonful each of 
c i n n a m o n  a n d  

cloves to each pie is a good propor 
tlon. In aising the grapes enough 
should be added to give the desired 
piquancy and bring out. not dull, the 
flavor of the elderberry A spoonful 
of grape Jelly will add flavor to canned 
elderberry ^

Quince Balia -Here la something 
really worth while When preparing 
quince preserves, cut them with a po
tato cuttar Into balls and preserve 
them whole They are very pretty If 
cooked long and slowly and may be 
used for a garnish for Ice cream, or 
If candled, will add greatly to the 
confectionery collection 

A Favorite Frexen Dessert.—Take 
the Juice of three oranges, three

r
o

I
N the rear of 8t Paul s churchyard 
are three rows of old tombstones 
which have been restored to their 
original places, the New York Sun 
states In the upheaval of the laat 

few months due to digging the Broad
way subway beneath the historic 
graveyard, some of the stones were re
moved temporarily and others were 
covered with wooden frames to save 
them from Injury by the subway labor 
era. That part of the subway work 
his been completed and the grave
stones have been replaced, and new 
grass has been planted over the 
graves

In the last row Is a plain white 
stone upon which may faintly be 
traced the name "George I Eacker." 
A few years ago the date. 1804 could 
be discerned but It Is now illegible 
The stone has long ceased to attract 
attention, and It would doubtless sur
prise most of the visitors to St Paul's 
to learn that the white sandstone slab 
marks the burial place of the young 
man wbo killed the eldest son of Alex- 

lemona and the pulp of three banana*. ander Hamilton In a duel three yeara 
Cook together flva minutes three cup- before General Hamilton was killed In
fuls each of water sad sugar; cool. 
Put the banana pulp through a fine 
sieve, add It to the sirup with tba fruit 
Juice and freese This makes about 
three quarts when frosen

To replenish a grate Are In a sick 
room. If coal la used, have It In paper 
bags so that It may be laid on with
out any noise and without tolling the 
hands It U little noises like squeak
ing shoes or creaking doors and rus
tling paper whlcb distracts and an
noys a sick one

To prevent teapots which are often 
used from getting musty drop a lump 

j of sugar In It when putting It away. 
This applies to metal pets especially

In preparing vegetables, washing 
snd wiping dishes, making plea, cakes 
and Ironing small articles. If one gets 
all the materials together within reach 

! it will be s great saving to tired feet.
A tall stool In the kitchen will lee- 

sen the labor attached to routine du- 
j ties

Eggs poached In milk offer a variety 
and alto are more nourishing than If 

1 poached in water Use a little of the 
hot milk to soften the toast before 
dropping on the egg

his duel with Aaron Burr.
Hamilton Received Fatal Wound.
Philip Hamilton was not quite twen

ty years old when he crossed the ferry 
to the dueling ground at Weehawken 
to face Eacker. one of the young law-

theater on Park Row. with Eacker 
and some of Eacker’a friends.

The Park theater was nearly In the 
middle of the block between Ann and 
Beekman streets, a little above the 
present Park Row building. Hamilton 
and Price indulged In some laughing 
remarks about Eacker'a speech. The 
latter, overhearing the conversation, 
asked Hamilton to step Into the lob
by. Price followed There was a 
alight altercation, ending by Eacker'a 
using the w ord "rascals ” According 
to the dueling code, that demanded 
satisfaction After the performance, 
the three men repaired to a nearby 
tavern and when Eacker was asked 
for whom he meant the epithet he re
plied. "For both ." He then left, say
ing: "I  shall expect to hear from 
you."

Challenges were Issued the next 
day. that of Price being accepted first 
Eacker and Price met at Weehawken 
on Sunday. November 2?. and after 
exchanging four shots without Injury, 
the-seconds stopped the duel. Hamil
ton's challenge was then accepted aft
er the duel.

"Reflection on thla horrid custom 
must occur to every man of human
ity," said one of the newspapers, "but 
the voice of an individual or of the 
preaa must be Ineffectual without ad
ditional strong and pointed legislative

yera cf the time wbo was attached to interference. Fashion has placed It
the political party of whlcb Aaron 
Burr was the acknowledged leader 
The meeting took place on Monday 
afternoon. November 23. 1801 David 
8 Jones was one of Hamilton's sec

upon a footing which nothing short of 
this can control."

Fathar Ftll In Combat Latar. 
Young Hamilton had been gradu

ated from Columbia college the year

"It vests ovtr* to llvs than It did 
years ago." said thv man who pom - 
plains "Tea answered the man who 
enjoyw modern conveniences. "but It's 
w o rth  m ore "

Make ail the money you can. hut don't 
"can" all you make.

WHAT TO DO WITH PEACHES

There ts little difficulty tn knowing 
what to do with peaches, for they are 

one of our most delicious ' 
trults, to eat In the fresh 
state, yet one likes vs 
riety. even In the serv 
ing of peaches

fine of the most dell ! 
cloua froien rllshes may 
he pre[>ared from a cup
ful of peach pulp put I 

through a sieve, the Juice of a lemon 
and an orange with a pint of thin 
cream, sweetened to taste and flavor 
with a few drops of almond extract. 
Freese Serve in sherbet cups, sprin
kled with almonds, blanched and 
chopped.
• Peach Bavarian Cream.—Thla will 
need a pint ef pulp, a half package of 
gelatin, soaked In a half cupful of 
cold water, one-third of a cupful of 
sugar, four drops of almond extract, 
a mere drop of red fruit coloring and 
when beginning to thicken add a pint 
of whipped cream. Mold and serve 
cold.

Peach Charlotte.—Line a plain mold 
with ladyflngers or strips of bread 
dipped tn batter Ftll the mold with 
peaches, cut fine and sweetened to 
taste, cover with more strip« of but
tered bread and bake.

Peach Whip.—Take a cupful of 
peach pulp, sweetened to taste: add 
the white of an egg. unbeaten, and 
whip until stiff Serve In sherbet 
glasees with whipped cream

Sliced peaches sided to lesson Jelly 
when ready to mold makes a most de
lightful dessert ft may be molded In 
individual molds and served with 
whipped cream.

A rich paste baked and cooled then 
fllled with sliced peaches well sweet 
ened snd heaped with whipped cream 
Just before serving, makes aa excel 
lent dessert and one whlcb Is most 
attractive la appearaaca

Shops Had to Bo Tagged.
"la  the later Stuart times." ssys 

Macaulay, "tha bouses of London were 
not numbered, snd there  would. In
deed. have been little  advantage tn 
numbering tbs®, for of tbe coachm en, 
r barmen porters and errand boys of 
tba city , s  very small proportion could 
read It was necessary to use marks 
whlcb tbs modi Ignorant could under 
stand Tbs shops were, therefore, dis
tinguished by pals ted or sculptured 
signs, which ga»e s  very gay urt gro
tesque *s pest ts tha streets

The successful men a rs  they who 
have worked while th eir neighbors' 
minds s r e  v acan t or occupied with 
passing trivialities, who have been a c t 
ing while o th ers have been w restling  
with Indecision.

SOMETHING ABOUT CURRY.

The word curry means "eatable." 
In India there are 50 ways of pre

paring curry powder We 
consider curry as a cold 
weather dish, but In 
India It Is eaten tn 
the hottest of climates 
As there are such vari
ety of curriea, ts It any 
wonder that we often 
find a great gulf between 

them and palatablllty?
The Hindus grind their own pow

der as they want it, and It Is thus 
that their dishes are many limes mors 
palatable than those made here.

Rice accompanies almost all cur
ries. and it should be cooked so that ' 
each grain la perfect. When drained 
it la set in tbe oven to dry out. then 
It Is ready to serve.

Curried Lamb.—Remove the bones 
from two pounds of lamb from the 
neck, cut In inch squares and fry 
brown In butter. Take out tbe meat ' 
any fry two chopped onions all one 
chopped apple and a half tablespoon
ful of curry powder, three tablespoon-1 
fuls of chopped cocoanuL one tea
spoonful of sugar, half cupful of milk, 
and half a cupful of good stock and tbs 
pieces of lamb. Cook slowly for 15 
minutes, remove tbe fat. add salt and 
a tablespoonful of lemon Juice Serve 
with tbe sauce and boiled lice as a 
border

Curried Rica.—Melt two tablespoon- 
fuls of butter tn a frying pan. brown 
two tableepoonfuls or chopped onion, 
add two tabiespoonfnls of curry pow
der. and cook for flve minutes, add bal' 
a cupful of cooked rice, one cupful 
of brown sauce, two teaspoon full of 
chutney, two teaapoonfuls of vlnsgar, 
one chopped tomato, stir gently until 
hot. Serve with hard cooked eggs 
as a border around tbe base of the 
disk

How Linoleum Kills Germ a 
German scientists have discovered 

that disease germs quickly die wbei 
they come in contact with the ordinary 
floor oorerlng known as linoleum. Thh 
la thought to be doe to the dlslntectani 
properties of linseed oil which Is fees* 
la linoleum in large quantities.

i>T PAUL'S CHURCH. MTV'TDKK.

Advertisements Getting Personal.
Current advertisements are getting 

more embarrassingly personal tba* 
ever. "Think of Tour F a ta "  roars ou> 
v s  noticed recently

onds and Thomas Apthorpe Cooper, 
one of the popular acton of bis day. 
represented Eacker.

According to tbe beat accounts of 
tbe affair, Hamilton had told bis sec
onds that he Intended to reserve bis 
Are until Eacker had fired, and that 
then he proposed to discharge bis pis
tol Into the air As the two young 
men faced each other there was a 
brief pause, then Eacker. It la said, 
leveled his pistol with accuracy, and. 
filing, shot Hamilton In the right side 
Hamilton's pistol was discharged at 
the same time, hut It did no damage 
The wounded youth was brought back 
to thla city and died tbe next day

The duel aroused great excitement 
and the newspapen devoted Tar more 
attention to It than was customary 
for thoae affairs of honor at tbtetlme 
O n e  of the papers did not hesitate to 
call R murder. In thla paragraph, 
which was published on tha afternoon 
ef November 34:

"Died—This morning, in tha twea- 
llefh yaar of bla age Philip Hamilton 
eldest son of Qensral Hamilton, tour 
tiered In n duel “

Tha ranae of tha duel, as It appaars 
In the light of the present day. seems 
trivial At the Fourth of July celehrs 
tlon of 18*1, George Eacker delivered 
an address which by his partisans 
was received with great praise He 
criticised tbe federalist which aa- 
gered the party favoraMa to Hamilton 
A faw days bafora the duel. Philip 
Hamilton. with a friend named Price, 
'erupted tha same box at tha old Park

career. Mr. Eacker apparently suf
fered no Inconrenlence as a result of 
the duel, but he did not long Survive, 
for he died of consumption In 1804. 
Ha ts tbe only person of that name 
appearing In the city directories of 
1801 to 1804, In which be was listed 
as a "counselor at law at 50 Wall 
street.”

A little less than three years after 
the death of his son. Alexander Ham
ilton was killed In tbe duel with 
Aaron Burr on July 11, 1804. and that 
did more than anything else to tarn 
public opinion against the custom. 
The old dueling ground Is now obltter- 
ated. Tha tracks of the West Shore 
railroad wiped out every evidence of 
the bloody Held yean ago. but a little 
monument to Hamilton commemora 
five of tha spot and tbe fatal event 
now stands on tbe Heights of Wee
hawken. almost above the exact spot 
which was close to tba river bank. 
Upon tha pedestal of tba monument 
la a large rad sandstone boulder, upon 
which. It Is said. Hamilton rested hi. 
bead, after be was shot.

Just Too Lovoly.
"I suppooo you had a fine time ta 

New YorkT”
"Oh glorious! i was then  for five 

weeks sod never at« twico in the samo
place ”

Ceylon's Cecoanirt Plantations
CsyIon has 1.000,000 acres la ooo 

, out plantations

NEED TO KNOW GOD
Though Other Knowledge Is De 

sirable and Important. That 
Is Essential

The flald of knowledge ts vast ant 
varied. One cannot know everything 
and so ws have to specialise accord 
lng to taste or the demands of out 
vocation, or both.

But while there are many llnee at 
research possible, and each Is dealr 
able and fruitful In Its own way, then 
la one Una that la abaolutaly essentia 
to all, which all alike need to pur 
sue. And It Is the essential knowl 
edge.

We need to know a God; othei 
knowledge la desirable, other knowl 
edge Is Important—this Is the abso 
lute essential. If Ood be God, If th« 
world Is the work of his hand, If hi 
plans all, directs all, determines tha 
good of all, than to know him—bli 
mind, his will, his purpose, must ba 
the essential, the fundamental knowl 
edge. One has said philosophy, tak 
lng man as its center, says "know thy 
self.” but the Inspired word whlct 
proceeds from Ood says "know Ood"; 
and this, we say, It the essentia 
knowledge. Jesus said to know him 1* 
life, eternal life.

Moreover, this knowledge Is acces 
slbls to all. Not all may enjoy tha 
privlleres of the advanced schools oi 
learning, all may not have either tlma 
or opportunity to pursue other forma 
of knowledge advantageously; but tha 
essential knowledge la within reach ol 
even the bumbleat and the poorest ol 
us.

With the Eyes of the Heart.
The condition of this knowledge la 

that “the eyes of the heart be en 
lightened " We sometimes get tha 
Impression that we do all our seeln* 
with our eyes of the mind and tha' 
our greatest need la to train and dls 
cipllne the mind. But the deepeel 
things of Ufa are not seen with tha 
Intellect, but with tbe heart.

There have been Intellectual gtanta 
that were blind to the supreme thing* 
of life. Paul prays that "the eyea ol 
your heart may be enlightened, thai 
ya may know” the things that most 
concern you—the things of Ood that 
moat concern you. And thla enllght 
enlng of “the eyea of the heart” la the 
gift of Ood through the acceptance ot 
Jeaus Christ It Is thus we get the 
vlalon of the deep things of Ood and 
the things that are of most concern 
to us.

How beautiful the world was to the 
man ot Galilee! He saw no more 
with the eye than did the multitude 
about him. to whom It all looked ec 
common: but with "the eye back ol 
the eye, with the heart," he saw the 
Father everywhere, the grass, the Illy, 
tbe sparrows—all witnessed to his 
presence and hit ways. "That the 
eyes of your heart may he enlightened, 
that y# may know"—the things that 
every child of Ood should know, the 
things that It la of the utmost lmpor 
tance you should know. And what 
are these things of God that it ta ac 
essential that we all should know?

Mutt Know True Purpose.
First, the true goal of life, God’s 

purposed deatlny for you. "That ye 
may know what la the hope of his 
calling." And surely It la of the ut
most Importance that we know thla

How are we going to direct our en
ergies wisely. Intelligently, triumph 
antly, unless we know the true pur 
pose of life here and the end of it 
To what does he call ua?

Well, It must be to the highest anl 
best of which we are capable. He 
wbo so loved ua that he spared not 
his only Son, but gave him up for 
ua, can be satisfied with nothing less 
than the highest and bed! for us. And 
let us be sure, aa another baa aald, 
that "no young life la faced up the 
real path toward the helgbta until It 
baa a vlalon of being the very «neat 
thing Ood made It capable of. every 
power developed to the utmost, every 
strength harnessed up and held lu 
harmony with every other strength- 
just the purest, truest, broadest Ufa 
that God could have thought of when 
he gave being and birth." It la tc 
nothing less than thla to which Ood 
calls ua.

The Difficulty.
A brilliant lawyer In New York city 

io n s  time ago spoke to a prominent 
minister of that city asking him If he 
really believed that Christ rose Iron 
the dead. The minister replied that 
be did and asked tbe privilege of pre
senting the proof to the lawyer. The 
lawyer took the material offered tn 
proof away and atudled IL He re
turned to th# minister and aald: "I 
am convinced that Jesus really did 
rise from the dead. But—," he then 
egged, "I'm no nearer being a Chris
tian than I wits before. I thought 
the difficulty was with my head. I 
find that It la really with my heart."—
Tha Fundamentals.

Do the Little Things Well.
If Ood does not honor faithfulness 

In little things, then moat of ua will 
never earn bis "well done." for our 
lives are spent In n returning round 
of small tasks. Tba very Justice of 
the Lord requires that he shall re
gard tbe quality and not tha also of 
a service aa lta true teaL

FARMER’S 
TOO ILLTQ

A Weak, Nervous Suffe 
Restored to Health by Ly

dia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound.

Kaaota, Minn. — " I  am glad to say* 
that Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 

Compound has done 
more for me than 
anything else, and I 
had the best physi
cian here. 1 was so 
weak and nervous 
that I could not de 
my w ork and suf
fered with pains low 
down in my right 
tide for a year or 
more. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound, and now I feel like a 
different person. I believe there ia 
nothing like Lydia E. Pipkham’s Vege
table CorrjxHind for weak women and 
young girls, and I would be glad if I 
could influence anyone to try the medi
cine, for I know it will do all and much 
more than it ia claimed to do. ” — Mrs. 
Cuuu F r a n k s , R. F. D. No. 1, Maple- 
crest Farm, Kaaota, Minn.

Women who suffer from those die- 
treating ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkh'am’s Vegetable Compound tore- 
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing In the newspapers.

If  you have th e  slightest donht 
th a t Lydia R . lH nkham 's V egeta
ble Com pound will help you, w rite  
to  Lydia K.Ptnkham M edlcIneO o, 
(confidential) Lynn, Mum , for ad
vice. Y o u r le tte r  will be opened, 
read  and answ ered by a  w om an, 
and held la  strict confidence.

He's Too Good.
Dolly—At last I have met my Ideal I 

Kind hearted, modest, patieaaL self- 
denying! But. alas, married!

Daisy—Don't worry! No womaa will 
llvs long with such a frsakl You'U 
get a chance at him.

OWN D B llM ilST  W ILL T X U , fOO  irlo« Jb» h>myly_for Rmd.W—fc, Wmify■ yelidB

_____ for AN.
ir we are out-and-out hie disciples 

ws shall sometimes be conscious of 
Isolation. . . . "But whan th« com- 
forier is Com«''—hers Is the sovereign 
solace tor day# of loneliness and per
secution — W L. Walk tn son.

Q.aled
_____ ,  i t  W ll_. .

I r * *  f a r t M  Kyo

Rays of Humor.
From underneartb the war Cloud Ut 

tie flashes of humor escape now and 
again.

Two Irish sergeants. brought 
wounded to Paris, are reported aa sap 
Ing that they did not know exactly 
where the battle was. but they had 
Just been "fighting at Copenhagen.* 
They probably meant Compelgne, but 
It made no difference In their wllUng 
ness to flghL

The Paris Figaro pictures as a com 
mon sight on the streets two mei 
reading tbelr respective newspaper* 
through to tbe end. and then exchang 
lng a Figaro for a Matin, and absorb 
lngljr rereading In tbe second news 
paper tbe Identical official announce 
ment which they had read In tha first.

Life retains Its shades of fun eve* 
In the darkest shadow of trouble.

Fighting tha White Plague.
Adequate hospital facilities for tha 

85,000 residents of Ohio wbo are suf. 
faring from tuberculosis has been de 
elded upon by the prevention of tuber
culosis sod officials of the state board 
ot health. It 1* proposed to create 
12 hospital districts ot from four to six 
counties each, wherein campaigns will 
be Inaugurated for the erection of dis
trict tuberculosis hospitals ta be main
tained Jointly by tbe co-operating 
counties.

Through the erection of these 1* 
district hospitals, supplementing the 
present sanatorium*; antl-tuberculoela 
workers believe that the 35,000 vic
tims will be adequately cared for, and 
that the people of the state will be 
so well protected through thla hospi
talisation that eventually Ohio's death 
rate of 7.000 per year will ba reduced 
materially.

SICK DOCTOR 
Proper Food Put Him Right.

Th# food experience of a physldaa 
In hla own case when worn and weak 
from alcknesa and when needing nour
ishment the worst way, la valuable:

"An attack of grip, so severe It came 
near making an end of me, left my 
stomach In such condition I could not 
retain any ordinary food. I knew of 
course that I must have food nourish
ment or I could never recover.

"I began to take four teaspoonfule 
of Grape-Nuts and cream three times 
a day and for 3 weeks thla was almost 
my only food. It tasted so delicious 
that I enjoyed It Immensely and my 
stomach handled It perfectly from the 
first mouthful. It was so nourishing 
1 was quickly built back to normal 
health and strength.

“Grape-Nuts la of great value as food 
to sustain life during serious attacks 
In which the stomach la so deranged 
It cannot' digest and assimilate other 
foods.

"I  am convinced that were Grape- 
Nuts more widely used by physicians. 
It would save many Uvea that are oth
erwise lost from lack of nourishment." 
Name given by Poatnm Co, Battle 
Creek. Mich.

The most perfect food In the world. 
Trial of Orape-Nuts and cream 1* daya 
prove* "There’s a  Reason."

Look In pkgs. for tha little book, 
"The Road to Wall villa"

■ t e  feed Iks above letterf A eeve 
eee eereara treat ttaae te ttaaa. Thar

'E M
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DEFIANCE STARCH CO . Omaha. Nrbraski

It la well to be able to talk, bu' 
there are llmea when alienee la mor< 
valuable.

Regular Rataa
' "Pa. what ara literary emoulments?* 

"About flee dollara a atory, eon 
and Are dollar! tor a  poem.”

— Take CAPUDINE—
Por HEADACHES and QRIPP. It'l 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleaaant—Adr.

Both Affected.
“Singing In the grand opera expandr

the cheat."
"Yea. The cheat and the head."

i Cured la 6 te  14 Days
» » ■ r  d ro .fia l  wUI rebind B o n e r  U P A tO  
O IN T M E N T  M il  to eore « o r  m m  a t  Iiehlni. 
Blind. Bleed l« t  or P m  rod to« Pile« la  !  re 14 d i r t  
The h a  «tP«dlM»k>o d m  Bom oad Boor. Ms.

Of course there ian’t any aenie In 
gattlng mad when the home team 
loaaa. but who carea anything about 
aenia at auch a time?

T H E  H E D L E Y  IN F O R M E R A
PLANS FOR AN IDEAL CITY

Ramarkabla Project That Haa Baan 
Undertaken by an International 

Organization.

An ldealletic project on a vast acala 
haa recently been launched by an 
International organisation known aa 
the World Coneclence aociety. The de
tail! and plan were conceived and per
fected after ten yearn of altrnlatlo la
bor and atudy on the part of Hendrik 
Christian Anderson, an American- 
Scandinavian aculptor realdlng in 
Rome, aailated by sculptora, art lata, 
engineer«, architect«, and aclentlata, 
and baa for Ita object the establish- 
ment of an Ideal world city where all 
International activities are to have 
their home and Inspiration. This pro
posed International city “la to he a 
city of light, health, wide avenuea, 
parka, playgrounds, fountains, lagoons 
and noble building*. It la to be a 
city without alums, a city of efficiency, 
convenience and beauty. Not only In 
structure, plan and equipment will It 
be an Ideal city, but It la Intended 
to become the Intellectual, artistic, and 
practical International capital of the 
world; a clearing house for the vari
ous social, cultural, scientific and po
litical aspirations of humanity. As 
designed it will cover some ten square 
miles of ground " The estimated coat 
of creating auch a city, according to 
the author of the plan, would not be 
over fl00.000.000. Numeroua places 
have been mentioned for the alta of 
such a city, such as the Dutch coast, 
near The Hague; the Riviera, near 
Cannes; Turveren, near Rrussela; Bt. 
Germain-on I .aye, near Paris; the Mar
mora coast, near Constantinople; the 
Isthmus of Panama, and recently the 
Island of Cuba.

DEMAND IS FOR AN IDEAL

■ j*  . J

A  M IN IS TER ’S W IF E  p a r a d is e , f : rife a r t ist  d esc r ipt io n  wa . *.«.
Always 
Speaks 
a Good 
Word 
For
Perm

Woman
Mrs. O. T. McH&rgue, 147 W. ath 

Bt.. JacksonvM* Florida, writes: ~1
had catarrh and throat trouble 
Three bottles of reruns cured me. 
As a ministers wife I come In con
tact with all claaaea of people, and 
•hall always speak a good word for 
Peruna. I have given trial bottles 
to a few friends Wishing you abun
dant success. I remain, yours truly.*

W IL L  B E  E X PE N D ED  W IS E L Y

Woman Writer's Opinion of Needed 
I Changes In the Relations Between 

the Sexes.

The uaual use of the word “femin
ine," signifying smallness, softness, 
helplessness. Inability, a certain kind 
of beauty, la deprecated by Mrs. Char
lotte Perkins Gilman. These char
acteristics are not essentially femin
ine, Mrs. Oilman asserts, but have de
veloped largely through the selection 
of women by men. Economic depen
dence of woman upon man has made 
anything but conforming to man’s 
Ideal impossible for her. "The trouble 
with women now Is that they are too 
much females, too little human beings. 
A woman should be n competent bu- 

' man being.” Mrs. Gilman, in a recent 
lecture, spoke of women's ability to 
adjust themselves to whatever ideal 
they set up for themselves, as shown 
In the different ways of dress and fig
ure which they have taken up. “Now 
it Is the sort of curled-up. slinky, 
slouchy figure which we have 
achieved. A while ago It was the 
flat-backed Gibson girl. Women 
should remember that tbev cannot 
change the female of the species too 
much without altering the male. 
Why are we so helpless In the face of 
arbitrary change? 81mply because we 
have no Ideal In our minds, no posi
tive Ideal of beauty and normality.“

Statement Showing How tha Proceeds 
of Sals of Red Cross Seals 

Art to Be Spent.

For the benefit of the numeroue or
ganizations who helped to sell near 
ly forty-live million Red Cross seals 
last year and for the general public, 
the American Red Cross and the Na
tional Association for the 8tudy and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis have 
framed a definition of antl-tuberculo- 
sls work ahowlng how the proceeds 
from these holiday stickers are to be 
used. The definition limits the expen 
diture of money only for the year 
ending April SO, 1915.

The deflnltion was framed at a re
cent meeting of the Nations^ Associa
tion for the 8tudy and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis and states that the term 
’ anti-tuberculosis work" as it relate* 
to the expenditure of Red Cross seal 
money shall Include the following ac
tivities:

1. The construction of hospitals or 
sanatorium! for the care of the tuber
culous.

S. The maintenance of the tubercu 
lous.

3. The provisions of day or night 
camps for the tuberculous: the provl 
slon and maintenance of dispensaries, 
visiting nurses, open air schools, fresh 
air classes, or preventorfa for the care 
or treatment of tuberculous cases or 
for the prevention of the spread of tu 
berculosls.

4. The maintenance of educational 
or legislative activities which have for 
their object the prevention of Infection 
with tuberculosis.

Devotaas of the ,j*h  Are Accorded 
Accommodations Wltnout1Prlce 

at Inn at Capri

Capri, beautiful In Itself s 
resort, offers an irresistible 
to artists, since It haa an In. 
anyone, by painting a plctura ou 
wall can get free board.

To the lovely Island of Capri, with 
Us perennial summer. Its blue grotto, 
and Its lemon groves, came, some fifty 
years ago, a ruined artist. He opened 
an inn, and died rich. In his will, 
leaving the Inn to his heirs, he made 
these conditions:

“The charge per day, two bottles of 
red Capri wine Included, Is never to 
be more than elx francs.

‘Tf any artist Is too poor to pay he 
shall paint a picture upon some wall- 
space, receiving all the accommoda
tion accorded to thoee paying the high
est price.

“If any German artist shall come 
to the inn he shall be accommodated, 
and shall receive the amount of his 
fare to Germany upon his promising 
never to return to Italy.”

The Inn is conducted today on these 
conditions. Ita walls are covered with 
paintings. Now and then a German 
gets his fare home.

The British Hussars.
The Seventh Queen’s Own Hussars 

formed from dragoons In 1807 was 
the regiment In which the duke of 
Connaught served to learn cavalry 
service, after being In the rifles and 
artillery. HIs son. Prince Arthur, and 
also the Prince Alexander of Teck be
gan their military career In the same 
regiment.

Net Just What Jonea Was Looking 
for, But Brown Surely Had 

Told the Truth.

Brown landed on the platform he 
11 butt Into Jones, 

here bound, Jones, and why such 
T" queried Brown, 

ust oft to Seaohell-on-the-Mud, and 
anxious to get some fruit before 1 

start.”
"Fruit? Just tha thing! Now she's 

Just off; Jump In that carriage. 1 left 
a fine pear in th* corner.“

Jones got In and started searching 
around.

"My friend said he left a An* pear 
In tha corner," explained Jonea. as an 
old lady intffed angrily at the way he 
searched round her.

"Guess he meant that corner, my 
man,” she snapped.

Jonea looked and saw a young cou
ple blushing furiously.

Social Welfare.
First Barroom Politician—Say. Bill, 

wots this bloomin' mortuarlum they 
be tarkln' so much about?

8econd Politician—Well, ye see. It's 
Ilk* this. You don't pay nothin' to no
body and the government pays It for 
y*.

First Politician—Well, that aounds a 
bit of all right, don’t 1L—London 
Punch.

Reatlng.
Patience—Did you see Peggy down 

at the beach?
Patrice—Oh. yee.
"What was ah* doing? Flirting, as 

uaual?"
"No. she said she went down there 

for a rest.”

IUÜRHAI1C

CUTICURA
SOAP

A n d  C u t i c u r a  O i n t m e n t .  

T h e y  c le a n s e  t h e  s c a lp ,  r e 

m o v e  d a n d r u f f ,  a r r e s t  f a l l in g  

h a i r  a n d  p r o m o t e  h a i r  h e a l t h .

S a m p le s  F r e e  b y  M all
* 4  omun«*» aotd throughout tta  
nple of «arb mailed free « n il  M  9 a

▼trinity,order direct from factory. Sboet sent every
where. I'oetmir« free In ihe l*. 8 . W r i t e  fear lilts*-

k  GOOD COMPLEXION
RUAUNTEED, USE ZONA POMADE
the beanty powder com pressed with beoliog 
agenta, yon will never be annmed by pim
ples, bi.tr kheads or facial blemishes. If 
not satisfied after thirty doya’ trial your 
dealer will esc hinge for 50c ia other goods 
Zona haa satufied for twenty year.—try it 
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c
ZONA COMPART. WICHITA. KANSAS

DEFIANCE STARCH
Is constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it mil not injure the finest fabric. Fot 
laundry purpose sit has ao equal. IA ea 

110c. 1-3 more starch for seme money

■ Yon Need a General Tonis 
Take Grove’s

Old Standard Grove's TaMsIaaa 
Tonic ia equally valuable as a 
al Tonic became H contaiae the 
iKvwo tonic prooertiee of QUININE 
RON II acts tut the Liver. Drives 
I at aria. Bench«, the Blood and 
1 Bp the Whole Synesa M eenla

Town Is Awed by a Legacy.
A story Is told of the canny burgo

master of Wefda who gave his native 
town $100 on condition that It should 
be kept at compound Interest for 3S0 
years, when Welda would possess a 
snug municipal fortune of approxi
mately 86.250,000.

Although the gift was at first thank
fully accepted, tha town council's 
sober Judgment now Is that the com
munity ought to ponder well before 
taking on the long-distance burden, 
A meeting of citizens la to decide 
whether they are Justified In foisting 
upon tbelr posterity, three and one- 
half centuries hence, the responsibil
ity of administering a fortune which 
would cause no terrors to a metrop
olis. but might quite overwhelm 
Welda. which bas 6.000 souls and long 
ago attained Ita full atatura.—Berlin 
Correspondence to the Portland Ore
gonian.

The Skeptic.
The following story Is taken not 

from a French but a German paper, 
which printed ft not many weeks ago. 
A tourist (so It runs) found himself in 
a little village In southern Alsace and 
paid a visit to the church. The sac
ristan showed him a sliver mouse upon 
the altar. Four hundred years ago a 
plague of mice had devastated the 
countryside and the good folk had 
poured all their silver pieces Into the 
melting-pot to make that pious offer
ing. Immediately the plague of mice 
had vanished from the land.

“And you really believe that story?" 
said tbs tourist to the sacristan.

"Not a bit of It." replied the fellow. 
"If we did believe It we'd have put 
up a silver Prussian there long ago.”

Inventor of th* Airbrake.
Who really invented the airbrake? 

Certainly the automatic airbrake, the 
one that has proved practicable and of 
permanent value In modern railroad
ing, was the product of the late George 
Weatlngbouse’a Ingenuity. HIs patent 
for the automatic brake was taken out 
In 1872. superseding the non-automatic 
or “straight" Westlnghouse airbrake 
patented in 1869. and later the West- 
Inghouse vacuum brake waa Invented. 
BuL aa In the case of most other In-' 
ventlons, there are several claimants 
for originality In this field. Thus 
Mme. M. Drouanet, daughter of M. 
Debruges of Parts, claims the distlno- 

j tlon of priority for her father. The 
New York Times has a letter from 
State Senator William P. Flero of 
White Plains containing a patent office 
declaration by hla grandfather, Henry 
Miller, of a "new and useful Improve
ment In the application of steam and 
compressed air to the purpose of op
erating railroad brakes," recorded Jan
uary 2, 1856. Mr. Miller was doubt
less a pioneer In the progress of air
brake Invention.

A Century Ago.
Lauren Driggs Arnold, a noted agri

culturist and organiser of one of th* 
earliest fanners’ clubs In the United 
States, was born 100 years ago In 
Herkimer county, N. T. In 1868 Mr. 
Arnold built tb* first model cheese 
factory, where he bad a perfect dairy 
laboratory, which enabled him to 
make several valuable discoveries in 
the chemistry of cheese-making. For 
many years he lectured on dairy hus
bandry at Cornell university and be
fore farmers' organisations, and wrot< 
largely for the agricultural press, li 
1886 Mr. Arnold was sent by the gov 
eminent to represent the Unite' 
8tat*s at a meeting of th* British 
Dairy association In London. Hli 
death occurred In 1888.

There Is a turning point In every 
man's career—even If he Isn't a crank.

D IC R Y 'S  OLD RKM ABI.r. ETK «VATRU 
ance used, always want«*. Doesn't bon Ad*

Every man has a hobby and evsry 
woman two or three.

Accounting for It.
“That girl has a swelled head.“ 
“That's only because she wears such 

big 'ra ta '"

Hicks' CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

—Easy To Take—Quick Relief —Adv.

Queer Talk.
“So poor old Bill haa gone under.“ 
“Yes, they aay his buatness Is going

op.”

Cures OU tersa. Other Remedies Won’t Cur«
The w ere! eeeea ee  m etter of bow lene «1 • ndlesL 
ara curad b r tha woadrrfuL old reliable Dr. 
Porter's Antliapt t i HeaSoc OU. It rsLave* 
Pela sad H a ir  a« the asma tim a IV , SOe, Size

Of the 828,890 person« employed In 
the menufacturtng Industry of New 
Jersey 80,642 are women.

How To Oltre Quinta# To Children
PBBRlLINB It lbs trade-intrb same atrae M sa  
Improved Oniaias. Il la a Tastelm t Sr rap, pleas
ant 1 0  labs sad dees aet dlstwb tbe etemaeh. 
ChUdrsa mbs It and never knew k la Oolnkee. 
Also m  socially adapted te adulta who «asset 
lake ordinary On ln In«. Dem eat M a u u e  ear 
c» « M  nervooteett nor rtnrln« In tbe bead. Try 
k ike nett H as yea need Quinlan ter any par
po,« A«k lor t-oenen ertolo»! pukns«. Tb« 
• tn t  PKBR IU K E  k  blow« U  bettle, es «este

It's easier to get A poor wife then e 
good cook.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
P 'A ST O R IA  has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma- 
^  ceutical societies and medical authorities. I t  is used by physicians with 
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho 
result of three facts: nnt—The indisputable evidence that it  is harmless: 
a.co/irf—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi
lates the food: raw—It  is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL 
I t  is absolutely safe. I t  does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio 
and does not Btnpefy. I t  is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s 
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day 
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To 
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by 
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to 
the information.—H all’s Journal o f  Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago. Ilia , says: “I have prescribed your 
Castoria often for Infanta during my practice, and find It very satisfactory * 

Dr. ’William Belmont, of Clereland. Ohio, says: “Your Castoria stands 
first In Its clam. In my thirty years of practice I can my I never have 
found anything that so filled the place.”

Dr. J .  H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “1 have need your Castoria and 
found It an excellent remedy In my household and private practice for 
many years. The formula Is excellent”

Dr. R. J .  Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: “I prescribe your Castoria 
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children's 
trouble*. I am aware that there are Imitations In the field, but I always 
see that my patients get Fletcher**."

Dt.W hlJ  McCrann. of Omaha. Neb., cays: “As the father of thirteen 
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside 
from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found Ca» 
torla a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home.”

Dr. J .  R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “The name that your Ca» 
torts haa made for Itself In the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the 
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse It and 
believe It an excellent remedy.”

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: “Physicians generally do not 
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my expert, 
ence, like that of many other physicians, haa taught me to make an ex
ception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because 1 have found It 
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physl- 
clan who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me In heartiest recom
mendation of Castoria.*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bean the Signature of

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
ANfcgf table ftrparslinnSrAs 

slimlaiingihrfbodanJB 
tfogtl* Strands andDowfeaf

C O '

Promoles Di$*srton£krrfi± 
ness and Rntlonlalns nridxr 
Opium. Morphine norMuoaL 
n o t  Na r c o t i c .
A&tfouikstyiiLrnma

tE u .

perfect Remedy for Cmsfljs 
tlon. SourStonaüi.Dtantiw 
Worms jConvulsioiKJfverisk 
ness and Loss  OF SLOP, 

fee Sin* sitfnanrt /

__— —— — - .  
T h x  Ca n t  alt i C o m p a s e

NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

Better Name.
The dog was a curious creature with 

a short body and long dangling ears. 
The newsboy owner was proud, how
ever. as he held It In leash.

“What Undo purp la It7" asked an 
acquaintance

"Dachsunt," replied th* newel*.
“Dash hound T*
“That's what I sal«.“
“Dash nothing." th* other contempt

uously retorted. I t  looks more Ilka a 
hyphen."—Youngstown Telegram.

HIs Contribution.
"Have you contributed anything to 

the suffrage c a u s e 7”
“Yee; two sisters and one wtfe.”

"r ;.,V ." .r  M A L A R I A  Í fIo n ic  f'.r I f  I H  L  H  I I  I  H  I s

Wintersmith s T9 NIC
TREATSO.aauallr *l**eqn!«k  
rellet.eooa ram ovM sw euiaa  

*  sh ortbrveih ,often  (Iv es u l t i ,  »vital 
la  l i t » »  d a r e  Trial traalai.n  ««an« Fret 

Dr. TBOMA3 L. GRtSN. I m |
Dr. H. H. Green, tena. Bei 0 ,1

Pettits f.ve Salve
W. N. U , DALLAS, NO. 39-7914.

HAIR BALSAM

R E A D E R !  g«*.

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
I« Y o u r* le flu ttorlnB  o r w ash , im «  BSN O VIBK .“ I fey Van V lo*t-M an*n*4<l Drug Oom

!  G. '*  v/' « 9 1



h î d l e y  i n f o r m e r

Lowest Prices
RUSSIAN CRUISER IS

ON

G RO CERIES
F o r  The SPOT CASH

White Cloud Compound, bucket . $1.20
Crusto, per bucket . . 1.30
No. 2 Special Santos Peaberry

Coffee, per pound . .25
4 lb bkt Coffee, guaranteed for . . 1.00
3 lb bkt Coffee, “ “ .80
Cabbage and Onions, per pound .04
25c can Calumet Baking Powder . .19
25c can Crane’s, White Loaf and

Health Club Baking Powder . .15
3 cans Pink Salmon for .25
3 cans Pumpkin for . . .25
3 cans Good Corn for .25
Pure Cane Syrup, per bucket .65
Spuds, per bushel . 1.20

Other groceries in proportion.

Come in and take a look. 
No old stock, but all new, 
fresh and clean. A chance 
to make low price cotton go 
a long way toward paying 
for your “ eats.”

Harris Bros.

ACdHIP p a l l a d a  t o r p e d o e d  
•V GERMAN CRAFT OCT 11 IN 

BALTIC SEA.

CREW GOES TO THE EOJGH
Official Communication From Petra, 

grad Telia of Naval Dattla Be
tween Several Vessels.

HEDLEY TEXAS

Locals
« «  «

M r* M E. Bird went to Msm , Agency, 
phi* Tuesday

R. O. Thompson of Amarillo, 
was here Wednesday reporting 
for R. G. Dun A Co Mercantile

Jack  McC'ants has been on the 
sick list several day*

Prepared to do all kinds of 
barber work, baths and laundry. 
Give ua a trial.

Have a F it with Clarke, The 
Tailor. advt

King s Barber Shop.

Mrs. J  B. King visited several 
days last week in Memphis

H C. Jennings of Gainesville, 
auditor for J.C . Wooldridge lum 
ber yards, is here looking after 
the business of the yard.

The baby of E. G. Davis and 
wife has been sick this week.

Chas Newman was down from 
Clarendon Sunday to visit home 
folks

Bishop, the Jeweler

J .  W Osier wss hsre from Ama 
rillo Sunday visiting his son Dr. 
Osier

Mrs. 8  A. McCarroll came up 
Monday from Memphis to visit 
bomsfolks

Commissioner J .  T. Bain at
tended Commissioners Court at 
Clarendon this week.

Mrs. Otis Oilsr and sister Miss 
Pearl Newman attended the Fair 
at Clarendon Saturday.

Claud and Dave Hamblen and 
wives came Taeeday from South 
Plains to visit homefolks.

Miss Grace Myers is taking 
vocal and instrumental music at 
Clarendon College, going every 
Saturday to take her lessons.

Petrograd.—An official communica
tion announce* that on Oct 11 th' 
Ris.-ian armored cruiser Pallada Wi. 
torpedoed in the Baltic sea by a Ger- 
Ban submarine and sauk with all bei 
Crew

The text of the communication fol
lows:

‘ Oct 1 0  German submarine* wers 
Sighted in the Baltic tea. They at
tacked Ibe cruiser Admiral Makarov 
which had stopped to search a sua 
pected bark flying the commercial 
flax of the Netherlands.

*‘A submarine of the enemy launch
ed several torpedoes which luckily 
Btssed the mark and caused no dam. 
age whatever to the cruiser.

“On OcL 11 the submarines of th« 
enemy again s'tacked our cruisers 
Bayan and Pallada, which were pa 
trolling the Baltic. Although th* 
cruisers opened in time a very Strang 
Ere, one of the submarines succeeded 
In launching torpedoes against the 
Pallada. whereupon an explosion re. 
suited and the cruller sank with all 
her crew " •

The armored cruiser Pallada car. 
rled a complement of 568 men. She 
m -’sured 443 feet and had a displace
ment of 7 .7  75 ton*. Her speed was 21 
kucts

Germans Now Occupy Ghent.
London—The Belgian t.wn of Ghent 

la now occupied by the Germans, ac
cording to an Amsterdam dispatch tc 
Reuter's Telegram company. Uhlan, 
have arrived at Stlzaeie, a abort rii* 
tance from Ghent, and the rommsndei 
announced that six sold ers must b< 
quartered In the vtllrgr

French Center Slowly Advancing.
The Germans have been trying fai 

more than a fortnight U drive a 
wedge into the alllea' lines near Las. 
tigny. but their violent attacks al
ways accompanied by the sacrifice ol 
thousands of German lives, have beep 
futile. Th“ Franco-ilrltlah force* nav* 
driven i.tetn ai the bayonet potfu 
from Las.-dgny. Albert and Roye.

All dispatches agree that Rove it 
like a shambles. Ilcie the .’’con, 
temptible little British army" hat 
heen fighting and here the British 
gunners have collected an awful toll 
The British artillery in th» battles ol 
this region have been doing deadly 
work, but the British bayonets bavt 
been the deciding factor. The Ger 
mans face shell fire as bravely as any 
troops in the world, but they have a 
horror of cold Steel. That explains 
according to all the military experts 
why they have heen unable to make 
headway in the open.

The French center la slowly but 
surely advancing on the rial . bank ot 
the Aisne below Soissons. and near 
Verdun and on the right wing in Vos- 
ges a tremendous night attack in th« 
neighborhood of 8t. Die has been 
repulsed by the French, though th* 
losses on both sides were very - eavy.

To sum up in the western theatei 
of the war. according to all of the ad- 
vice*, the position of the allies U 
satisfactory.

It is reported that the Germans 
having reduced Antwerp, are march
ing on Osten4. where the Belgian 
army, led King Albert, la ready tc 
fight again.

THE PIANO CONTEST

N o i . . . ........................................ 25.970
2    442,080
7 .................................   14.180

i n ............................................ 175.872
14 ............................................. 83 ,552
15 ................................................! ............................. 8,415
16 . ........  18,095
18 .; ..    22.950
19 ...............................  8,885
27......  ............................. 162,020
29.. . . . ...........................  6,164
3 3 ............................................  11 225
44.. ........    66,170
46................... ....................  74,0211
4 9  .........................................  9,98'
5 0  ...............................446,084
51 ............* ......................... 21,690
5 2  ............ : ................  13,5?0
5 3  ..................    4 .320
54 ..............................  18.600
56 ................................. 11.500
57 ................................ 4,550

The Star Telegram Bargain 
Day* come in December when 
13 25 pays for that patter one 
year. For 65c one can get the 
Star-Telegram  until December 1 
CsH at the Inform er office and 
subscribe.

Bishop, th* Jeweler

Ttie note* and account* of the 
Hedley Hdw A Imp Co. have 
been placed with L  A. Stroud 
for collection. Please call and 
give them your attention We 
need the money now.

Hedley Hdw. A Imp Co.
By E. Rowe, Sec.

W. M. A U X IL IA R Y
LI 4

'fhe Mission Study class will 
meet with M r*. Wimberly Friday 
October 16, 3 p m.

Review of Chapters IV, V and 
VI of Mexico Today.

Social and Moral Inheritances 
—M js. Bolander.

The Intellectual Awakening— 
Mrs. Bain.

The Protestant Movement— 
Mrs. Kendall.

Th e  Dixie’s
Big Sale on Men and Boys* 
Clothing and Underwear, 
Ladies Press Skirts, Dress 
Goods, Children’s Coats, 
Cotton Blankets and Home 
Made Comforts....................
7 DAYS BEGINNING SATURDAY OCTOBER 17
Some of the lowest prices ever placed on good staple 
merchandise at this season just when you need it. 
One touch of Winter weather makes the whole country 
want to buy. Our Store is well patronized by ladies 
preparing for Winter. We are making this sale partly 
for men who face the winds and cold and need these 
garments, and have priced to them as low as cotton. 
You have stayed with us, now, in turn, we help you.

We are not giving you a full description of each 
line  on sale, hut invite you to come in and see.

Men’s Suits, worth $12 to $18, now.!. $6 to $8 00 
Men’s Overcoats, $10 values $5 to 8 00
Boys Suits, nice new Norfolk patterns .. $2 up 
Men’s 2 piece Underwear, $1 values, suit n5 
Men’s 2 piece Underwear. $1 25 “ “  . 1 00
Ladies Dress Sk irts , $4 to $6 values, good

style, nice warm garm ents, choice......  2 00
Children and Misses Coats are the latest de 

signs and shipments are arriving weekly. All 
go at a Reduction from regular price*

A Broken Lot of all kinds of Sw eater* at almost 
your own price

I t  don't take much to get Warm Goods from us.

It will pay you to come early in the week and see 
our Many Low-Priced Bargains. Remember this sale 
covers only lines mentioned. NO THING CHARGED.

T H E  D I X I E

The W . M. 8ociety meets next 
Monday, Oct. 19, with M rs. Bain 

Bible lesson, I I  Samuel chap 
tera 7, 8 and 9. s  

Leader, Mrs. Seale*.

I f  yon want good coal see me 
at the McDougal stand.

A. N. Wood

Misses Grace Myers, Jessie !
and Annie Alexander attended! Clarendon College and Roswell

Military Institute will play a 
game ef football Saturday after 
noon at Clarendon, which prom 
ise* to be the hardest contested 
game at the season

the fair Saturday, and stayed 
over in Clarendon 8nnday to 
to visit

Jo# Kerley, J r . ,  of Amarillo, 
postoffice inspector of this die 
trict, was in Hedley last Friday. 
While here he visited hia cousin, 
E. C. Kerley.

M ias 8 torts, who was afflicted 
with hie coughing, was taken to 
Clarendon sanitarium last of last 

I week. At last reports she was 
aboat recovered.

Mrs. J . C. Wells went up to 
Clande Monday to the bedside of 
her brother who is very sick

Mrs. Georg* Tipton of Mem 
phis visited ber father and broth 
er, J . T. sad E. G. Davis Sunday

j  Com# in and get your barber 
work done. I now have Mr. 
Bailey helping me, and we can 
give yon good service.

J . B. King's Barber Shop.

W. T. White took a lot of pro
ducts to Clarendon last week 
from bis farm to exhibit at the 
Fair. He said he thought he had 
prize taking exhibits, but Windy 
Valley left him way behind. The 
Vtlley folks captured most all of 
the prises on products

Have my stalk field open and 
in pasture 15 cows one month 
i $1.50 per bend. Aeroee R R 
v s  town. D. W. Williams

8  L  Guinn and wife and Zeb 
Moore and wife camped out on 
the Leila lake «last Saturday 
sight. Had no mishaps except 
a male eat up all tbelr bread that 
night.

Subscribers, read the clubbing 
offers in the Informer columns. 
We have made some remarkable 
arrangements w i t h  clubbing 
agencies, so that we can give yon 
a lot of valuable reading in con 
nection with the Informer, at so 
email an amount that you cannot 
afford to not take advantage of 
one of the clnbe at least We el 
so can save yon money on almost 
any magazine or periodical pub 
Metwd

THE

SEMIWEEKLY 
FARM NEWS

OalYwiton and Dallaa. Tex.
T h e bFBi n e w ip q p cr  an d  a jr r ic u l 'u r a  

J o u r n a *  I *  i Im  R o a th .  C o n t f t in *  i n 'i p  
8 t a t e ,  N a t i o n a l  f o r o l ^ r i  i ’ « w >  n  h i 

pnbHe9  t b H e a f f o r
m a r k r t  r e p e r ì « ,  a « ir o n ie  
and enjoyn a  r e p u ta tio n  f
N a tta s  t o r  ffcm içés in i-i.-ilsaa. 

i jp P tta V b r  H W tad 4 « p « r tm * » n r »  Ttyr U *

fin. thr >»UJt *dit4»iaü puio 
a thromrfit.ut th*

fai

■ ■ ■  Of Th. 
co fit ributti«

JftCC

the women and th e  c .T Ulfen.

THE FARMERS’ FORUM
fT h * sp e cia l a g r ic u l tu r a l  f e a tu r e  c 

c o n s ta »  obtain y o f  e o M rlb t  
f »u b u crittar* . wfaoa* le t te r a  In 3 

tl«al w a r  volee file aafcrtm en t *j.d  e> 
PW tw M n. o f I t*  r e a d e r s  o o e e r n t n i  
m a tte n , o f  th *  f a rm , horns and o tite  
«u b jset« .

TRE CENTURY PAGE *
Pv.'.Ushed ones a week, la a magasin-

K etrs  S h am  A r i a  M e  s a d  m a tte r *  a  
■ » n e ra ! In te re s t t *  w arnen.

TBE CMLRRBTS PAGE

: f Ä S w **r ^
MTB fif SCMCRIPTItN

Oaa re ss . »  ha. sta  mon a r
fesu . hank cheek or

•AMITJC COPIES PRES.
A  M. * X U )  M CO, P a k « ,

S mW ratea «T Dallaa. Taa.

rai SOU-WEEKLY NEW'

HEDLEY INFORMER
ONE YEAR FOR

$ 1.75

FREE FREE

Memoirs of 
Napoleon

In Three Volumes

This man caused the last 
general European war.

His personal memout, written 
by bis secretary , Baron Oe 
Meneval, are full of the most 
absorbing incidents, especially in 
view of the present great Kuro- 
pean struggle.

Just * hundred \e*rt ago, hi. ambi
tion« bathed tl>* Continent in a aea of 
blood. France alone, under hi* leader
ship, fought Germany, Russia, Austria, 
Italy, and Great Britain—and ico*.

Get these Memoirs 
Free

By special arrangement with the pub
lishers of COLLIER S, The National' 
Weekly, we are enabled to offer a lim
ited number of these three-volume se» 
of the Memoira of Napoleon tree with 
a year'« tubtcrfpfnn to Collier'a ami 
■hit paper. The offer is strictly limited 
—to get advantage of it you fount act 
promptly.

Sherlock Holmes Stories 
Exclusively in Collier’s
AH Ik« Sherlock Holmes fit or re« ««blithe.)

IRIS vlU be grin led dtd«iy«l| in Cell ie* >.
T i e  ” L«*r miavre ’ yicretet of the ru*nw|tk 

W ar will appear everr week 1« U v vborogr>t>5u- 
•PctiMi ef Collier »

The fiheet Actio* written will appear each week it «bust Mery and «erial k-rw.
Mark tell Ivas *a (lately Editorial« and widely 

quoted Comment* on Congrew wttl mm mee to be

All indebtednesstnthe Hartley 
Í Drug Co. up to Octolter 1, 1914,
1 belongs lo me. Please »eitle 
wi b me for same For Ute m i l  
few days I will be found at the 
Hedley Drug Co

W B  Brooks

Special Offer to  our Readers
Ynmr e v a  b-m e paper And CO LLIER S, T he 

National W eekly, logerbe« with tne three volsme* 
of M»poteen '• Metwotr* all .4  the** w e  « n  (or me 
price n< C «Mi>r'» alone, pin* «Ac « . cover rbn to%r 
«4 packing Add «hip* ng the Memoir«.

lend peer «*4et t*  fbi* e « c e  n e e . II y e«  we 
•trend? a «^enerther. peer «ebacnprb • will he ea 
W 4 n d * >  ww f ea t f m«> Rapt event ti»»eo/ cnpirsCoe.

COLLIER’S UMrkaid

iB fo r in ir S lO O iE ^ S »5

A Few Comments on

Old Lady 
Number 31

Our next serial „
“Distinguished for a terdeme** of send- 
ment that warm* the heart tnd a kind of 
homely humor of situation and phrase 
that keeps one amiling in e.ery chapter' 
—Vogue. New York
“Some of the earlier parts c f the story 
are exquisitely pathetic, but as the plot 
develop* and more sunshine comes to the 
lives of Angelina and Abraham, there is a 
quaint humor. The plot is ingeniously 
worked out and there is a happy ending.“ 
—Democrat and Chronicle. Roc heeler. 
N. Y.
"Every line of the narrative ia replete with 
feeling and humor, a truly delightful com- 
panion." — Public Ledger. Philadelphia, i
“Blended homely pathos and sentiment 
with simple humor, a combination which 
discreetly handled is an almost Infallible 
recipe fix- popularity. The writer has die 
piayc ■ all due discretion and is reaping her 
juat reward Tranrcr.'pt, Boston. .tfuea
“It ia altogether one of the moat origins; 
and attractive atones it has.bcro ourgooo
fortune to read in a long time “_Aina-
leee. New York.
“Th* narrative is that ot life at the bom* 
and of the happiness brought by uncx 
potted affluence. A lit t le  ««»h. and 
deserves wide readng.“ PI*¡/ideal; 
Cleveland. O

You Can’t Afford 
to Miss It

BEGINS TH IS  ISSUE


